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I They leaned to the hypothesis that Mrs. Felle!
had a tendency to nervous paralysis which was
known to come on and'to pass away again.
Two gentlemen—one of them the Superintend
ent of the horse-railroad in question, then testified
that nothing different was done in the carriage of
passengers on that day from that of the week day
routine. Some three or four thousand persons
I passed over the road on that day. The Superin
tendent examined the rails himself on Saturday
previous, and found everything right. There was
no special contract for carrying passengers that
' day; Cross examined, ft was stated that the
horse-cars and^ wagons were the; only public
means of conveyance to thè ground on Sunday—
thesteam-cais running only during the week.
11 After a brief questioning of Mrs. Eliza Savage,
' of Charlestown, with reference to an alleged roport by her that Mrs. Feitel had acknowledged
to having partial paralysis before the accident—
I to which report she was wholly unable to fix any
date—Mrs. Feitel herself was carried in a chair
to the witness box. She said, in answer to ques
tions, that she was married May 20th, 1866. She
did not particularly notice the advertisement of
Laura V. Ellis when she read the announcement
of the camp meeting; she did not attend this ex
I hibltion, but left the ground at the close of the
regular services at the platform. She denied the
statement of the previous witness.
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the learned gentleman who had just addressed with her a matter of cotiMilence, and she yvas
them for the defence bad not met the points be then aiul there worshiping (foil according to the
had raised for the plaintiffs, Mr. Somerby said dictate« of that conscience. Men have no right
by. oonir j. atovza.
the questions to bo considered in the minds of the to arraign her. If it. bo a matter of conscience, I
Strew ye no flowers o'er my grave,
jury were, the cause of the accident, the extent claim sho had a right so to do—a right to worship
When 1 have pa««ed from earth away;
of damage done to the lady, and whether or not God as she chose to believe. . • • • • • *
Boar yo no floral tribute forth,
she was within the law when it was done. He
If the pirties then and there assembled—right
To decorate my eeneelosa clay.
then continued as follows:
or wrong — believed that, these manifestations
Cull not tbo fairoat, sweetest bicorns
” It is certainly plain to my mind that this wo camo from spirits, they and she bad a right to any
From out your care-wrought garden bed,
man wn, clearly within the law; that sho was by their presence," We believe in the immortality
And'lay them down to perish where
doing llist which she bad a right to be doing upon of the soul; we believe in this communion of
No one will breathe the fragrance shed.
the Sabbath day in Massachusetts; that sho bad friends wlio have left us, Wo may lie wrong, but
What care tho Idling psaaera-by, '
'
aright to be upon the cars that day for the pur wo believe.'" They may not bo able to demon
Who turn and look, and move along—
pose; that she did all that she could to take care strate it fully; but. are the other Christian denom
What benefit to you or me,
TESTIMONY OF JOHN wfeHERUEK.
of herself; that the company wore negligent, and inations better oil? Suppose you ask a man to
Cornea more than to tho passing throng?
Tho ao-called dead will linger not
John Wntherbee, a prominent Spiritualist, was by that negligence she is permanently injured. define the Trinity. Multitudes of good men have
Beside the heavy ohaina that bound
then summoned to give what facts he might know I wish to discuss this case carefully, and it be affected to believe it, but how shall it be de
Their soaring spirits down to earth,
concerning the religious character of the meeting. comes necessary for me to consider whether or scribed? And yet all who desire have n right to
When liberty atlaatis¡found.
In answer to opening interrogatories he gave his no this woman had a right to bo there on that believe therein. If these people believed, that is
Go aeck the widow'« lowly cot,
’
name, and said his business was that of a broker. day. Let us seo. For the first time in my expe all that is required. It is not a question as to bow
Tho orphan'« homo, the couch of pain—
Somerby— Were you present at the afternoon rience, I have occasion to discuss a man's reli absurd or otherwise any religious system may be
Go where the pent-up city wall . :
services held at this Spiritualist camp meeting in gion—a woman's religious opinion. I have got to an unbeliever—Its integrity is guaranteed by
Cuts off the view of God's domain,
to look and seo what sho believes. • • * • the constitution. A Quaker, In bis gray garb, en1868?
Mako glad tho hearts of living men,
When I talk about a man's religious opinion, I taring a Roman Catholic church, may think its
Wetherbee—I was.
Whose skies are wet with sorrow's rain;
Somerby—Yon will tell the jury if there was any talk about something that Is free as air. Tito elaborate services mere form without a heart in
Strew flowers In those barren paths,
great and crowning feature which distinguishes them; and a Catholic beholding the Shakers ns
disturbance
there,
Where thorns with blood their foolsteps stain.
Massachusetts from the old countries is, that here they dance on Sunday around tbo room, each sex
IVet/icrtee—There was not.
.
In spirit I will read your soul,
Somerby—Will you say if Miss Ellis spoke there? a man may have any religious opinion, and no separated, might consider the exhibition immeas
'
And Join you In your mission kind—
.
Wetherbee—She did not then, and never does to. man may sneer at it. There is no law by which urably profane or indescribably ludicrous. But
Call down a blessing from above,
we can try the belief of any individual. Every tho question in both cases Is, Do they—the wormy
knowledge. ■
.
And bring to you eweot peace of mind.
man's religion in Massachusetts is respected, and sbipers—believe in what, they arodolng? They dis
TESTIMONY OF DR. H. B. STOBER.
.
Somerby
—
Did
you
hear
the
announcement
made
But strew no flowers o'er my grave,
This gentleman, being summoned to the stand by Dr. Storer, as to persons who might see her, no court, no man or collection of men hits a right turb nobody. Therefore I say, without standing
When I have passed from earth away;
to bold it up to ridicule. Auy other, doctrine out for Spiritualism or any other religious system,
. Bear yo no floral trlbutea forth,
'
■
.
.
by Mr. Somerby to' prove the religions character if so disposed?
would dwarf a man's religious faculties, and tear but as an American citizen standing upon tbo
To decorate my aonaoloss clay.
Wetherfiee—Yes.
.
'
of the meeting, was questioned as follows:
Quincy, Jfara.
Mr. Somerby—It has been said . that there was
Somerby—Was there any other statement with down precisely what all the creeds are seeking to law and the constitution, that, if a man believes
uphold. If a man and woman believe in God as in Spiritualism, I care not what the form, ho has
.
. an announcement made at. the camp meeting on regard to her?
SPIRITUALISM IS THE MASS ACHU" Sunday concerning Miss Laura V. Ellis’s spirit
IFet/wrliee—No; only that there was a chance to the Supreme Being; if they go further, and be a right to be defended.”
SETTS SUPREME COURT.
lieve that God Is a revolator, and that these spir
The advocate then proceeded to speak of tho
ual manifestations— that she would tie herself witness her wonderful manifestations.
Somerby—Was there any whiskey sold on the itual manifestations are permitted by him, or are claims of bis clients to bo believers in Spiritual
-, .
,
mu r.
x.
» „
up, etc. Did you make that announcement?
It is a Religion—The Constitution of Massaaccording to his will, I protend to say—as a de ism as a matt- r of conscience, nhd desired to
grounds?
'
■
ohusetts does not prescribe the Form of any
„
,■
a,a' . .
.
Man’s Religious Worship-Extracts from the
bomerby-Yleaso state the nature of that an . 1FelZ;er6ee—Not to my knowledge. Idldnotsee bater, not as a theologian—that they believe in know if anything in evidence bad transpired to
Just what the others do; the only difference is in show that, they bad not told the trtitli. On tbo
any drank.
Argument of G. A. Somerby, Esq,, Leading nouncement.
.
.
degree. Why, is not the bottom of all beliefs a Sunday in question, Mrs. Feitel attended tho
Somerby
—
Was
there
any
performing
of
violins?
Oounselfor tho Plaintiffs in the case of Albert Stofer—The announcement was made, during
J. Feitel and Wife vs. Middlesex Horse Rail- I the meeting, that, at the close of the exercises, an
Wetherbee—Notduring the public services; I did faith in the immortality of the human soul? Is Spiritualist Sabbath school in Charlestown—in
it not that a man believes he shall live hereafter, which, previous to her confinement, she was'a
road Oo., for damages sustained while return- opportunity would be offered to witness the manl- not hear any.
...
ing from a Spiritualist Camp Meeting—Sum- I festationh taking place in the presence of Laura
Somerby — Were you one of those who had and shall see Ids father and mother and children, teacher—and then visited Boston with her hus
wife and friends forever? Do you not all believe band (who was a practical chemist,engaged in
maryof Judge J. Wells’s Charge to the Jury, I y. Ellis, at the tent of that medium on the charge?
.
etc., etc., etc.
■_________
ground. This notice was given in the afternbon.
WetAerdee—I was one of those persons who took this [addressing the jury], however widely your making vinegar), to seo that in alters at his store
creeds may differ? All denominations are teach were all right—which was necessary, as much
'
Rqportc« for tho Banner of Light.
' Somerby—Was anything specified as. to what an interest and was prominent in the matter.
ing this underlying truth, whatever else may be loss of material might occur if tlio processes did
'
~
she would do while in the tent?
‘
Somerby—Did you take part in the exercises?
contained in their tenets; and yet this Spiritual not go on properly. They then wont together to
. During the last week, of May the trial of the Storer—No, sir.
WAer&es-I did,.
above-mentioned case was continued at the rooms
Somerby-You were chairman of the .commitSomerby—State* as far akdou know, whether or ist denomination has been held np to bo sneered the camp meeting grounds in Malden. After at
of the Supreme Court, in the city of Boston, Suf- tee. Do you believe the exercises in the tent, not the physical manifestxiiA.KiaJipokpmqtJby Miss at because its followers go further than the oth- tending 'be general exorcises there, they went
.
directly back to Malden, waited for a chance in
folk County, and was argued with great ability by whlch you announced, to be a part of your reli Ellis, were parts of the religious exercises.
' era. . ...
Reference has Veen made by the lenrndj gen the cars, and, finding it, started for home. Tbo
IFctAeriee—It is a part of my belief.
. the counsel on both sides—G. A. Somerby and 8. gtous exercises?
tleman
ou
tbo
other
side
to
the
vnguen^H«
and
ta.tj. i.«.t started for and had attended tho camp
Somerby—Were the exercises at the meeting of 1
S. Willson for the plaintiffs, T. H. Sweetser and
Sweetser (for the defence)-! object to the witLinus M. Child for defendants. Of course much ness answering that question. I do n’t see that it a devotional character? , .
,
1mystery attending the HpIritualiBtio manifesta meeting just as she would have done the regular
that transpired was of a legal or medical nature, j8 the glightest difference what he believes,
Wetherbee—Yes, sir. I
1tions; but nro there not things just as mysterious meeting of her society, or just as any man would
Sweetser— (defence,) Were you on the Committee in
' the teachings of tho other sects? Who can, have gone to his church. She attended—N0 she
technical in its bearing, but several precedents Somerby—I wish to show, your Honor, the cbarof Arrangements? Were you on the grounds ajl for
1 instance, describe the process attending the claimed—the camp meeting for purposes of wor
were established which cannot fair to prove of aoter of the meeting attended by the plaintiffs,
general interest to the Spiritualistic public, and
,7ud.?e IFells-The witness may proceed, and thè time?
1traiiHiibi-tantiatioD? It is not a matter of domon- ship; and when the services were over, she took
stration,
but a matter of belief. Tlmreforo I say, the best way to get homo which offered itself.
for that purpose their treatment is here recorded, I state in a general way the intentions of the meet
WslAerZiee—No; I wont there at different times.
1
flic belief of auy religious denomination— Was site not to be defended in this, her just rights
preserving only so much of the details of the trial fog,
/
.
Sweetser—You say, according to your belief, the take
1
what a multitude we have! —from the in the matter? In proof that camp nr Hold meet
as will enable the reader to form some idea of the Somerby—Do you believe these things as a mat exercises were of a devotional character. What and
1
do you mean? ■
, .
1strpngeBt. to tho weakest—the Catholic, the Or ings for religious purposes were recognized as
points contested.
' ter of conscience? .
•
.
. IFel/ierbee—I believe in Spiritualism—in whose thodox, the Swedenborgian, the Shakers or tlie proper to bo held by tho laws of Massachusetts,
-Thecase continued up to Wednesday morning, (s?orer—Yes, sir.
■
May 31st, as a general engagement; the lawyers Somerby—You being chairman, was there any- interests the meetings were held—in spirits, and, Spiritualists—all are untitled to respect, all are Mr. Somerby read from Sec. 22, Chap. Uitli, of the
alike in Massachusetts, because the words of the General Statutes:
■ '
for the plaintiff« striving to establish their case, thing done at the meeting except such as might consequently, in Laura Ellis.
"1. Whoever, during the time of holding any
’ Sweetser—You say you believe in Miss Ellis. conslitution are that a man’s religious belief shall
and the lawyers for the horse railroad company have occurred in any religious assemblage?
camp or field meeting for .religious purposes, and
be protected.
.
What do you mean by that?
.
claiming that Mrs. Feitel and husband were trav- Storer—No, sir.
within
mile of tho place of holding such
No mau huH a right to sneer about what he does meeting,one
. Wetherbee—She gets into a cabinet, and is tied
eUng—contrary to the statutes In such cases made Samcriy—It has been said by some witnesses
hawks or peddles goods, wares or mer
not
understand.
Suppose
I
was
pleading
for
the
chandise, or, without permission from tho author
,,
and provided—on Sunday ; that they had been at- that there was praying and singing and halloping or untied by an unseen power—some power out'
side of herself—and that power I call spirits—dis- Catholic religion to-day—who should explain all ities having charge of such meeting, establishes
tending a place of public amusement, and that she after this manner.
any tent or boo'h for vending provisions or re
'
. about ils'ceramonies? Should I, dr any one else, freshments, or practices or engages in gaming or
was inj ured on her return, and so were not withStorer—There was not quite so much shouting as embodim^human beings.
Sweetser—So they can take.aring from her fin say it is not true because I cannot describe all its horse racing, or exhibits or offers to exhibit shows
in the law, and could not recover damages. The is generally heard at camp meetings. Our ineetmysteries? I must bo governed by the fact—Do or plays, shall forfeit, for each offence a sum not
defence also endeavored to prove that Mrs. Feitel I fog8 were very orderly and still.
ger and put it bn her nose I .
.
•
had a tendency to paralysis, and had had one I Somerby—Was there any whiskey sold on the
IKet/ierhee—Yes.
.
. .
. they, its profosHed followers, believe it? Do they exceeding twenty dollars; provided, that, a person
act ns if they do? Suppose I take tho Sweden having his regular ami usual place of business
shook (or more) of it previous to the accident. On ground within the knowledge of this committee?
Somerby—You call that power “ the spirits”?
borgian—a doctrineHarder to understand, oven, within such limits is not hereby required to bus
the morning in question tho case was brought to Storer—It was contrary to our rules, which,
Wetherbee—Yes, sir.
.
'
than the Spiritualist. Its followers believe in it pond his business.”
Somerby—Do you believe in God? ,
the arguments of the counsel. The first witness were posted up on trees through the grove by the
It was evident, to his mind, that Mrs. Feitel,
ns a matter of conscience, and cherish a belief in
Weiherbce—Yes, sir; and worship him, I hope.
sworn was Charles 0. Dudley, who was sum- committee. Smoking was also forbidden,
when she attended this legalized order of meet
departed
spirits,as
do
the
Spiritualists.
Go
into
a
moned by the defence to prove the advertisement Somerby—Some one says he heardviolin-playing
.
• ARGUMENT. FOR THE DEFENCE. ■
:
Swedenborgian family, and seo this empty chair ings, was just as iniieli witliln tho protection of
in the Banner of Light, of. the camp meeting; fo the tent. Did you know of it?
, .
.
At the conclusion of Mr. Wetherbee’s testimony, kept.in its place, in remembrance of him or her the law as if hlio had gone out of her Douse to the
cross-examined, be proved to bo a strong witness Storer—No, sir. . It might have occurred as a' the counsel for the defence—Mr. T. H. Sweetserhall wliero she generally attended.. As regarded
for the plaintiff«, as he was on the car, and testi- spiritual manifestation, but not for the purpose of announced himself ready to give Ids final argu whoso bodily presence shall fill it no more! 1 what, bad been said in ridicule of the Bpiritual
cite these examples and make these remarks as
fled that, while going at the rate of some six miles amusement. .
belief, it must bo remembered . that Spiritualism
ment, and proceeded to sum up the case, making
an hour, the oar suddenly stopped as if it had
Somerby—Can you tell me wherein the order of his points as before stated. He referred to thé explanatory that any mr.n lias a right to stand on "was a now matter; and, like all new movements,
and by his religious belief. Who shall judge
struck a stone wall, and then fell, (the forward services on this afternoon, upon the stand, dif great danger of a jury sympathizing with a female
when a man is honest and when bo is not? Who many tilings would bo done at tbo. first of it
end) he thought, some eighteen inches, throwing fered front that of any public church?
’
in court, though the right might not be on her is endowed with that power which shall enable which would .not be done at the laxt of it. The ‘
the passengers in a heap together. Himself and Storer—No, sir; it was essentially the same,
question for tbo jury was, to cotiBider tlie motives
side. The burden of proof must rest on the plain
wife were strangers to all in the car. ‘
Somerfij/—It has been said here by a witness tiff. She must show she bad taken proper care to him to tell, when a man swears that ho believes, of the plaintiff« in attending .the. meeting, and
that
he
swears
falsely?
Who
shall
condemn
or
'Witness Charles A. Whitmore was then sworn I that Miss Laura V. Ellis was one of the speakers
avoid the accident, and that she was traveling ridicule that which is not to be explained? There whether i1', on tho 5tl> of. September, 1868, Mrs.
.for the defence to prove the character of Laura V. on the stand. Was that so?
within the law. 'Any business contracts made on is not. a blade of grass that waves upon the bo Feitel, in going to a place where her regular so-,
Ellis’s manifestations—which were advertised in Storer— She did not speak from the stand dur- Sunday were void. Journeys made contrary to
som of the earth, not a revolution of our planet ciety and many Splritnalists of other towns liud
the Banner of Light as a part of the camp meet- ¡ng the camp meeting, nor does she ever speak in thé provisions of the statute, (as he claimed Mrs.
around the sun,not aray of light that illuminates gone, did anything woree than if she had nt- ■
ing services. His testimony was received afeer public, io my knowledge.
.
' '
Feltel’s was,) put the person so traveling outside the otherwise darkened air, the mystery of whose tended a Metlioilist camp meeting.
some objections on the part of the plaintiff«’conn- Sweetser (defence)—You published this adyer- the pale of the law. Spiritualism was a something being or occurrence can bo explained. What is
Mr. Somerby tliongiit the statement that, liquor
sei. The wiiness testified to the various phe- tisement?—[referring to that inserted in the Ban- not very well defined as yet, and he thought but a the power which carries about these 'bodies of wan sold on tho ground, contrary to the rules of
nomeha which generally occur at her seances, ner of Light ]
?
few believed in it. There did n’t seem to be any ours? No man can tell. All Christians together the committee, ought not to prejudice the mind of
and which are too well known to our readers to siorer—Yes, sir.
thing about it that was real. To believe that men believe in the immortality of the soul. They be any gentleman against the meeting, and espe
need explanation here. He could not tell who Sweetser—Did you own the land?
have conversed with spirits he thought was fool lieve that soul exists. The body falls away—the cially not, against the lady, who attended it in
untied her, but no one was .with her in the cabi- Storer—I did not, personally.
.
ish, and the matter purporting to come from those spirit remains; and is it a strange thing to believe good faith. What was. there, ho • asked, in this
net. Cross-examined, he thought that the order . Sweetser—Did you act as one of the leaders? spirits is the sheerest nonsense in the world. He that that soul which thinks and reasons and feels woman’« going to that meeting and returning,
.
preserved at the tent was good—that the people, I Were you one of a party who hired the land?
referred facetiously to the tying, untying and ring can communicate with earthly clay? Why, gen that you would not have done if you had believed
about fifty in number, were, quiet and very reStorer—Yes, sir.
feats of Miss Ellis. Nobody could understand ft— tlemen, I venture to say—I do n’t care what your just as she did? He could not sympathize with
spectable. Being asked if he thought the mani- Sweetser—Do you remember the time in the af- he could not see any use In it. He thought there
religions tenet«—that I do not think there is a what hud been said about the-,announcement
festations in tho tent might be looked upon as a ternoon when you gave the notice?
were many among the Spiritualists who disbe man of you who did not believe, when Ids mother that, at a certain time, spiritual manifestations
religious ceremony, he replied that Mr. Ellis said
l%orer—It was when the meeting was about lieved in God, tbp Bible, or in anything. He
or his children left him, that they wore near him would be given by MIbh Ellis. I do n’t laugh at
he gave the broadest liberty in accounting for the half concluded.
,
'
believed we should "support religion in some in spirit; that there is not one of you who is not such things because I do n’t believe them. I have
phenomena—persons might decide for themselves I Sweetser—If you gave a notice at that time that form, and not the class which has the Banner of
often impressed to do this thing or to avoid that, no right to do it. Mr. John Wotherbee, a stock
how they were done. Witness said there was noth- they could have an opportunity to hear or see Light for its exponent." The Horse Railroad Com
broker, and a man well known in financial cir
and cannot tell how or why.
ing done differently in the tent than Ifit were a re- Laura V. Ellis, how do you know that they did pany could not be considered as bound to insure
I stand here to defend no religions doctrine, but cles, had said, " I believe these things as a matter
ligious ceremony, which Mr. and Miss Ellis and not go then?
,
its passengers. He could not think the accident to show that these parties, as Spiritualists, be- of religion;” and so liad Dr. Storer, who was a
some of the audience conscientiously believed in.
Storer—According to the rules of the committee occurred through any defect in the track, or lievo - in their religion—are conscientious in it; man of intelligence. Wjjo^sliould challenge their
Just as any denomination—Protestant or Catho- they had no right.
through anything that could haVe been foreseen. that their doctrine, by examination, is found to conHcientlous belief?. Could any one tell him why
Iio—might hold its meetings after a peculiar form,
Sweetser—You say that the published rule of The car had forty-eight persons upon it—the num bo kindred to other religious systems, tbnsfgh religious services just as orderly and decorous as
so he thought the exercises in the tent passed off. I the committee was that there should be no smok- ber was not illegal. ¡The horse railroads had
wider in degree; and that they have a right to in a temple could not occur under the green
To offset the testimony of several medical gen- ing on the grounds; but there wasl
y! tried to have the Legislature specify some number, believe in it. Suppose all this bad taken place in leaves and amid the waving grasses of a cool re
tiemen for the plaintiff«—who had said, to their Storer—I did not see it.'
but it had refused to decide how many should le a church. Suppose she had attended a service treat in summer? He could see no force in tho
minds, the accident was sufficient to have pro- Sweetser—Were you not there?
. . .
gally be taken upon a car. He wished the case such as is agreed to upon all hands—heard sing attempted defence set .up by the railroad corpo
duced the paralysis claimed—Drs. Alton Ellis, of Storer—Yes, sir.
■
treated fairly by the jury, according to law and ing, by a choir, of devotional hymns, listened to ration, that they were running illegally on that
Boston, and Gilman Kimball, of Lowell, both of Sweetser—You won’t swear that there was no evidence; and, treating it fairly, he could not see prayers and preaching, and then, returning homo, day, and that therefore the plaintiffs were also in
whom had given much attention to the subject of drinking or smoking there?
how they could return a verdict upon which the had mot with this injury. But the meeting she the'wrong. The defence had not succeeded in es
paralysis, were, introduced by the defence, and Storer—No, sir.
plaintiff« could recover. .
■
did attend, and from which she was returning, tablishing that the plaintiffs went for wrong pur
testified in the main'tbat the shock of the accident Sweetser—Was the caterer’s stand run by yourARGUMENT FOR THE PLAINTIFFS.
.
was devotional; its whole aspect was such. Is poses, or that they did not go to the meeting as a
—in their several opinions—was not sufficient, of self?
■
V
there any Une of discrimination to be drawn in matter of conscience; and ho could not seo where
G.
A.
Somerby
then
took
up
his
argument
for
Itself, to produce the result claimed—the incur- Storer—No, sir; it wascarriedonbyMr.Stodbis clients fa’Ied to comply with the provisions of
thè plaintiffs, from which we give the extracts free Massachusetts against her any more than
ahle paralyzation of the lady’s lower limbs. To datd. who paid so much for the privilege. - .
the Sunday law, which said:
against
a
Swedenborgian,
an
Orthodox,
a
Metho

them there must be something else in the history | Sweetser—Do yon say there was no one there below. After referring to the claim in the case
“Whoever travois on the Lord’« Day,except
for damages sustained, and his conviction
at dist, or a Roman Catholic? No!—because It was
of the owe to bring about so serious a result. I who played on a fiddle?
■■..........
FLORAL OFFERINGS.

r

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1871
Storer—I have no recollection of anything of the
sort. If we had- been disturbed at the stand by
any such playing,! should have put a stop to it—
spirits or mortals, I should have called them to
order.
.
Sweetser—How could you call "the spirits" to
order?
Storer—By disturbing the conditions, and thus
preventing further manifestations.
■ Sweetser—What do you mean? How could you
disturb the conditions?
Storer—By expressingdissentat the proceedings,
and by requesting to them to stop. , I should ap
peal to them just as to a person in the body.

I

JUNE'24, 1871.
pie. The aim of Spiritualists is to progress on investigate; or if they have, they fear the priest’s
from necessity or charity, shall be punished by tained. The plaintiff claimed that she was trav
fine not exceedinggen dollars for each offence."
ward and up wayd in spiritual life. Progresáis censure; or if a desire to know more of the grand
eling to and from a religious meeting, and accord
I cannot see any word here about going to ing to her religions belief. The matter depended
the motto. Their thoughts are not:confined to truths of Spiritualism regardless of priests and
this life, nór to the world around them, and, in the “ brimstone," they have a poor chance to investi
church. I claim that tho constitution, as it stands upon the character of the meeting to which she
RELIGION.
I coming future, the awards ofJustice will be award gate, not having any publications, nor knowing
in Massachusetts, is beyond all law; the law pro was going. The statute reads:
BY LEON HYNEMAN.
ed to ths noble, gifted men and women wbo with where to get any.
ceeds and flows from it.
“ Whoever keeps open his shop, warehouse or
—self-sacrificing spirit give their time and talents
One specimen copy, or an advertisement of the
Judge Wells—How far do you say that a man workhouse, or does any manner of labor, business
or work, except work of necessity and charity,
There is noword in any language whose true I to teaching the divine philosophy of Spiritnalism,. Banner-sent to each person whose name you may
may travel to church on Sunday?
or is present at any dancing, or public diversion, sense, although universally accepted, is so much and going here and there to spread the divine be able to procure, I believe will do more good
Sorncrby—As far as he desires to. I know of no show or entertainment, or takes part in any
and give comfort to hungering and thirsting than you may anticipate. It will " prove to the
yardstick by which to measure the distance. I sport, game or play, on the Lord’s Day, shall be misused .and misapplied as that which forms the
know of no law by which a man must go to any punished by a fine not exceeding ten dollars for above caption. It is applied in a very general BOn)a; to the mediums whose sensitive organize- world that we are not only a power, but are bold
sense to theology, to creeds, to articles of faith, to I tions in various ways demonstrate the certainty ly honest in declaring that power;” and that we
particular town to'meeting, any more than to any every offence."
If, therefore, the meeting in Malden was of this theories based upon the many varied modes of oy gpirit-lnteroourse, and clearly prove that the are both intelligent and respectable, thereby com
particular church. If there was no church of his
persuasion In the town where he resided—what character—a show, public diversion, entertain belief grounded upon theology, to churches and individuality is not changed by passing en to manding respect, and avoiding, prosecution of
then? Suppose we go back to the original Puri ment or play—then travel to it would be illegal. the dogmas of churches. Not only every seat in gpirit-life; and to the intelligences who conduct those who are ignorant of these grand truths, be
tan times: suppose a Catholic wished to attend It is true, said the Judge, that religious worship Christendom calls its system of faith a religion, the press, to spread the joyful intelligence of the cause priests and bigots have taken away their
church,and there was none except by going to and religious belief are not defined by the consti and the true article, and each considers all others I divine, comforting and elevating gospel of Spirit- appetite for spiritual food by crying, " humbug,”
Worcester, for instance; is there any thing In the tution, and no man is limited at all in his reli as false, but the word is applied to every distinct- uallsm far and wide, to enlighten those whose as- 11 mesmerism,” “ ignorance ” and “ the devil.”
I have procured over six hundred names with
law of Massachusetts to prevent bis riding there, gious belief, nor in his right to worship according ive mode of faith, as the Mahometan religion, the ptrations are for a more vitalizing, a more natural
and driving back the same day, if lie could? to hls own belief; and no one can say, because he Christian, Jewish, &c., &o. The word is also need anj humanizing philosophy than can be found in out much trouble, and will soon have more.
Let us be enthusiastic, and work while Bis day,
These matters of conscience existed before the dislikes or disbelieves in the manner of exhibit freely in conversation by all classes, but mostly Bible revelations or church creeds. So mote it
for when the night cometh we may have lost
Constitution was framed, and are recognized by it. ing this belief, or the form of any particular reli in the sense referred to. It is a convenient word i,ei
golden opportunities, thereby causing us much
They do not depend upon law at all, but are fun gious worship, that it does not come within thé in its misused sense to influence the multitude,
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
sorrow.
P. S.R.
dementai. The Legislature could not pass any law constitutional rights of another who does believe who never or seldom think, neither reason, but
Cerro Gordo, III., 1871.
contrary to the provisions of tbe Constitution. it to follow it. But, in order that it shall have take the dictum of others as authority. In its oral
editors-WIU yon, in your noble pa
•
1 ■
wse
■ ■ ■! i
•
from
., ; ,is always
, ■ ■ open
___ (A
Hear the declarations of the Massachusetts Bill this character of religious worship, it must be expression
,
,
. . pulpit,platform
?
■ „
,
,,and.
, rostrum,it
i .
ner. which
tou,.,.„an
the candid discus- OUDWORTH AND KNAPP CONTRASTED,
shown that the parties regard it to be a religious la much used,but mostly misapplied, as it is by
' ”, “
. / . ' .
„
of Rights:
,,
. L. . i,
,
.
sion of the great topics of interest of the day,
writers generally, notwithstanding In its true
„
nr o
" 1. All men are born free and equal, and have matter.
,
,
„
. . T".
, ,
allow a woman anace for the expression of a few
Editors Banner of Light—Tn your issues
certain natural, essential and inalienable rights;
There is one feature of the meeting to which I stìnse
i
it is universally accepted. It is not only a','“, ‘
.
.
i,
ibut. an unexplainable
, , vi phenomenon,
v
.7
among which may be reckoned the rightof enjoy ought perhaps to call your attention: In the nd- problem,
that. thoughts—nerhans new to some of
__the readers of <for March 25th and April 1st, I find two remarks.... ,* »
,i jv
. , the Banner—on the aubrect of female suffrage ? ble discourses on Spiritnalism by Christian cler
ing and defending their lives and liberties; that of vertisetnent published beforehand was a notice of rfor ages L
the multitude of mankind have accepted
. ,J .,
„„j „v
acquiring, possessing and protecting property; in
..
.
...
?
»
i
c it 1
That a woman who is eelf-Bonporting, and wno <gymen: one by Elder Jacob Knapp, the revivalthe
misapplied
expression
in
place
of
the
true
, , “ ”uul"u
"°
J”
certain
spiritual
manifestations
by
Laura
V.
Ellis,
fine, that, jof seeking and obtaining their safety
| and one by the Rev. Warren H. Cudworth.
and happiness.
and at the meeting itself it was announced that aenao and meaning of the word; aud in thia age vol?ntl\rl}y RC06PtB *8 hardB^P8 and Prl™«o™ let,
,, , .
.
,, , , endured bv men In the nurauit of pecuniary inde- 1 The contrast in manner and matter between the
2. It is the right, as well ns t he duty, of all men she would exhibit certain manifestations in a tent of, enlightenment
even men and women of intel- I
“J
1
.
'
in society publicly and at stated seasons to wor
lectual culture and critical minds, In speaking P^ce, la entitled, if she wishes it, to the righ two is so marked that I feel that a few strictures
ship the Supreme Being, the great Creator and close by, admission to which was twenty-five and writing, view’it from its misapplied usage, of suffrage, I pwafiE. no one will deny But might not be out of place. The discourse of Elder
cents.
And
you
have
here
heard
the
character
of
Preserver of the Universe. And no subject shall
.be hurt, molested or restrained in ids personal those manifestations.. I think the facts are such Religion in its true sense has no relation to, nor how “any °f \hat olaBB do ™ find? , * thl^’ Knapp is in his usual dogmatic style, full of
liberty or estate, for worshiping God in the man that I can instruct you that that exhibition in that can its meaning be ao misconatrued as being in very ^ew- Most women are epen en ora p coarse slanderous allusions, having no logical
ner and season most agreeable to the dictates of tent, for the purpose of gain—to which there was any aense a ayatem or mode of belief or faith. It P°rt nP°n ,the ««uings of men-e ther on money merits whatever. The other is by Mr. Cud worth,
his own conscience; or for his religious profes
is the antipodes of church creeds of all theologies. Poured by the exertions of living male rela- who claims to be a Christian Spiritualist, who
sions or sentiments; provided he doth nói disturb a charge of twenty-five cents for admission—was Religlon Is not a thing of words. Religion is a tives, or inherited from men now deceased and
finds ample proof in Scripture to. prove the simithq public peace, or obstruct, others in their reli a show; and that all persons attending it, or know
gious worship."
ing to it, could be punished according to the stat vitalizing principle existing in the inner divine na- earned by them while in the form In either 1 arity of source and identity of phenomena be
«presentation unjust? tween ancient and modern Spiritnalism, without
And article third of the same instrument has ute. And if she [Mrs. Feitel] went out to attend ture of all human icings. It Is the attractive cord oaBe’18 ,taxation wl
ia
Are such women entitled to the right or suffrage, attributing it to tbe machinations of an imaglnabeen amended so as to read as follows:
that' show, then her purpose was not a legal one. that connects man to Crod, and is
manifested in I
,
,
,
t
e
n *
!ho P°88e88l°n °f B,U?U T?"*’
ry devil.
'
“ As the happiness of a people, and the good or ff, upon the whole evidence, you are satisfied that aspirations of the soul for a higher, diviner life.
der and preservation of civil government, eesen- it was a show or entertainment, and not for reli It is the expression of God in man. It is that in ^nk tkey oa”not’ *“ JUBtlce’ cla‘raTthat they “«•
Mr. Cud worth reasons in a very logical manner, tially depend upon piety, religion aud morality;
man which expresses his similitude to the Divine Thera !B a c,aBB °! ,W°“en"and’1 fear’ a„1TarBe in a spirit of candor, and with evident design to ar
and as those cannot be generally diffused through gious worship, then it was a meeting by an atten
i«- <»
nA»:.« principle, and not one
—who seem
‘I am L __ rive at tbe truth of the matter; on the other hand,
a community but by the institution of the public dance on which she was not entitled to recover. Being. It
Is an active
a dor, , to think that the assertion,
_______
;
worship of God, and of public instructions in piety, The Judge said it did not follow if the meeting mant thing offaith. It is expressed and manifested a lady’ ,18 ari?Q“ent sufficient o exonerate them the Elder betrays a Pharisaical spirit, a dogma
religion and morality: Therefore ». • » tbe was a religious one, that going to it was a matter in all those Godlike acts which numoi
attract man closer 1 from all
x ,care .and work
_
. in„ life, and
.. «to entitle tism unscrupulously reckless. With him, as with
people of this Common we ilth have a right to in
to his divine Original, and unfold his interior di- »hem
lu-x“t,ieB and PJ,V"T whl°^ “°
the Jesuits, the end justifies the means, hence his
of
necessity;
and
under
all
the
circumstances
of
vest their Legislature witli power to authorize
,
.
”
’ .
known to their husbands, brothers and fathers; lying slanders for the glory of God. We read of
and require, and tbe Legislature shall from time the case he submitted the question to the jury as
are
. to time authorize and require the several towns, a fact, whether it was necessary for her to travel ■■ As the vitalizing principle «r
of ♦Tin
the soul, religion and yet, many of_ these
. .women
,
_ clamorous for
. • the devil being the father of lies, of the tongue of
. parishes, precincts and other bodies politic or reli on that day. If means of religious worship agreea is a common inheritance of humanity; as God does "hat they cell their rights, and particularly for tbe liar and slanderer as being set on fire by hell.
gious societies, to make suitable provision at their
not make anv difference but favors all mankind the privilege of voting. The wife of a gentleman Now it is logical to conclude that a person exbib
own expense for the institution of the public wor ble to a man’s belief were provided near at hand, equally alike through the ministration of univer- >n reduced circumstances was lately asked to in iting those traits of character must have taken
ship of God. • » »
.
a juurney to some other place or town could not
And every denomination of Christians, demean bo classed as a necessity, but rather came under sal immutable laws, so those of every degree of duce her three daughters to add to their father s lessons from his father.
Misrepresentation on ordinary topics may be
ing themselves peaceably, and as good subjects tbo head of curiosity ; but if no such means for the unfoldment can embrace all the opportunities that slender income by some honorable labor. The
of the Commonwealth, shall be equally under the
the passing moments present to manifest and ex- * and"h° had th8 temerity to make this propo- passed over with a smile, but when the character
protection of the law; and no subordination of enjoyment of bis religious belief were provided, nm»« rnliolnn In its true sense In everv action and 81tlon <at the father’s request) was met by the in of a large body of respectable people is attack
any ono sect or denomination to another shall then the worshiper would be justified in a reason
over bo established by law."
able degree of travel for the purpose. If the jury, impulse in their intercourse with tbeir fellow-be- dignaut mamma with the reply, " My daughters ed in the most outrageously reckless manner,
Kz. ____be
4k«!.
z.««
What are my husband and eon
the question might well come up, “ Is the man
I claim, from this, that it is fundamental that a bearing this in mind, should be satisfied that in Ings, tIt*. cannot
expected that every
manwork?
can / Never
.‘
,
.man’s worshiping God as he pleases, does not de order to gratify her religious desires, she was rea manifest large munificence in giving and contrib- f8r butf work for us?" And his Hdy was a sane? if he is, then he is a devil incarnate, for
pend upon legislation, but ns long as a man keeps sonably. necessitated to attend this camp meet- uting to churches, charitable and benevolent asso- Btrong advocate of woman’s rights. How many none others could stand up and say that ninetyhimself inside the Constitution—no matter what ing—which was one of the ways used by those of oiatious; these most frequently have a selfish aim, ott thB da«Rb‘«« of such mothers swell tbe throng nine hundredths of the spiritual mediums are
his religious tenets—and does not disturb others, her belief to promulgate their doctrines—then it and consequently are not expressive of the donor,' °f °^B8tB that pollute the moral atmosphere of " strumpets.’’ We might, if disposed, make some
so long lie is within the protection of the law.
was a case of necessity, and she could recover. being impelled thereto by his inner divine nature, our cities? Is it, then, just that women should comparisons which would hot be favorable in a
The court adjourned at this point in the argu Rut if to their minds she went out there to see and consequently are no manifestation of an act ead “r8S 0 *nd?le“Ce a"d d8Pe"d8D08’advBD8' moral point to the saintly Pharisees of the pulpit,
ment, to meet again next day, (Thursday, June what was going on—to see Laura V. Ellis, or for of true religion. But the world of mankind is mis- ,n& hoJaot ?hat they are “ ladles’ as an argn- to say nothing of the laity. We read further of
i
which
them..all the ¿privicertain characters who compass sea and land to
1st,) at nine o’clock A. M. At the opening of the any other purpose than religious worship, then it *taken
aa 4.Í
to lui...
the true nature «r
of religion, and over- ment
.
, . shall. secure
■ e ...for ...
_>
. ,
x
»
mi
leges and luxuries of life, while tbeir huabanda make proselytes, and make them ten-fold more
sitting Mr. Somorby continued, treating princi was not necessary, and she could not recover.
looks the example and teacbfnga of Jeans. There
. .
*
*
. nothing
... more conclusive
, i At.
«i the iloud
j and brothers are to accept aa their share only the children of hell than they were before. If we
pally the legal, medical and mechanical points in
than At.
thats. all
. , .
..
H
*
The Judge then referred to the statements made is
volved in the case, and the causes of the accident; about the accident, and said the jury must judge profession of the members of Christian churches
m8«?1 8
wu«™ wiiiinBtnkn(i w can rely on reports by the press, the Young
,
» av t
a '
o v *
e it
To those of my sex who are willing to lead just Men’s Christian Association is a case in point.
he also reviewed the evidence which had been for themselves as to whether proper care was ;is all a sham
in their pretence of being followers
, it—
J
* v.
j
.a
».v av
it
such lives aa are led by men, to work, aa rar as They seem to exhibit signs of being imbued with
presented. Among other points, ho again referred observed by her in the car, and, if satisfied that ofJesus. They don
t mean it, neither the minis- ... .
..
•
..
.
ai
_
r
*v
i
their
strength
permits,
at
such
occupations
as the Knapp splrit'of hateful bitterness—that spirit
to the claim set up by the defence, that Mrs. Fei there was, then they must see whether the defend ters. nor those who pay them for their deceptive
B
J
Li «i
wu i « t
rrA men pursue, and are content to endure the hard- which has its counterpart in all the religious per
tel was a party to the illegal running of the cars, ants bad exercised proper care. It was not enongb ventilations,
Who is a follower of Jeaua? He
‘
u
»>
,. t .
,» Av a v v a xv
____ it____
ships conaequent upon’’roughing it in the world” secutions that have swept over humanity with
and said it bad not been shown in evidence that to prove that an accident occurred—it must be that
gives all that he has to the. poor, and lives
.H M . _ .,.¿
„ia u
av
...
_
...
—
to
such
I
would
say.
demand,
it
you
wish
It,
bloodthirsty cruelty.
she knew the cars were running illegally. On the shown by the plaintiff that said accident came the pure life Jeaua did. Jesus waa poor In this .
. . . .
. f , .
A,’s goods;
j vbut/he
«V manifested
»e a j atrue religion
it « tin the right of auffrage; rand you canaosoconaiatIn conclusion, we would say to all church peo
contrary, it was fair for her to presumf that this about by the fault of the defendants. I f, upon ex world
In.wa
running was correct and legal, lie spoke of the amination, it was found to their satisfaction that all bls actions ^'follow his example, to live ao- e"t,y' »ut t0 th°B® of “y,B18terB fr0“ thatJ8«8 ple who talk sneeringly of modern Spiritualism,
duties of common carriers, and said that, though the defendants were at fault, and did not exorcise cording to his teachings, is to live true religion, olasB who are living in luxurious dependence there is much more proof of Spiritualism in the .
? L
oa
of men,
not an insurance company, such receivers of mer reasonable care in consideration of their valuable ou,i
and „iui.
which :iso aloneav
the
teat
evidence ot being «a upon
? . the _earnings
,
4 I would ask,’ Can. you
.. Scriptures than you are aware of; in short,
chandise were bound to take due emo of what freight of human Jives, then the plaintiff could re follower of Jesus. True Religion has its expres- Bhow «ood and Bufflcien reasons why you should Christianity rests on Spiritualism as’a chief cor
ner-stone; and if you carefully read your Bibles,
was given into their charge—how much more cover. In relation to the mechanical phase of' qlon in kindness, efforts to please, complaisance, ^»“»»¿ as a right, female.auffrage?^
you will easily com prebend that ancient and modthose who carried such precious freight as human the accident and the alleged spreading of the toleration, forbearance, sympathy, in aiding to • f Yours for the truth, Eliza A. Morton.
erh.Spiritnalism have a common origin, and are
life and usefulness. He claimed that sufficient track, Judge Wells said there was no evidence promote the interests and happiness of others, I Manchester, N. II.
care was not used by the company; that the run that any rails were loose or broken; that the de contributing to their pleasures, and considering
parts of one great progressive whole, whose mis
'
'
ning of heavily-loaded cars over a poorly con fendants were not liable for the condition of the their welfare, tbeir integrity, their honor, and all I
RREVENTION OF^INSANITY..
, sion is to abolish the brutish, dr devil-spirit, bring
structed track—which the said company did not road, as it was not their own. No legal number that is.dear to them as involved in our own—In I Editors Banner of Light—In several late peace and good-will to all mankind, as well as to
own, but only had the use of, and, consequently, had ever been specified as freight for a car; it was fact, In all the trivial as well as important inter- I |aguos of >• The Banner” I have seen some good establish the facts of a future life. Read Cud
did not wish to spend money on —caused the a social right reserved to any person to ride upon course of man with his fellow-beings.
worth’s lecture, if you can procure it; it will
. articles in regard to the treatment of insanity. greatly
aid you in the search for truth, for he of
said track to spread some four inches, thereby a car if he could get a footing thereon. They (the
i
The word religion, as misapplied by the church, This is a good move, and one that deserves the
letting a car and its load (altogether between five jury) bad no right to guess; they must, in making; is an idealess, incomprensible thing, and heneó sympathy and the pecuniary assistance of all Nazareth said," The truth shall make yon free.”
and six tons weight, and going between five and up their verdict, be governed by the evidence, and the diversity of church creeds, and hence, also, friends of humanity; but would it not be well te
Batavia, N. Y.
'
David Palmer.
six miles an hour,) fall forward, and stop as sud if they could not determine upon tlds point, as to the disputations as to claims of each being the look about for the best means of preventing in
UNDER THE MAPLE
denly—to use the words of one of the witnesses, want of reasonable care, they must give a ver
true church; and hence, again, the antagonisms Banlty? if tbe friends of humanity would go to
Mr. Dudley—“ as if it had struck a stone w.all,” dict for the defendants.
BX KATE r. OSGOOD.
and warfare, causing more bloodshed and hatred ™ork in earDe8t, there could be a great deal done
throwing the passengers into a heap. This shock,
The plaintif! was entitled to receive, if her case in the world than all the misdirected actions of toward this end.
'
■
The
start
it
gave
mo Just now to seo,
bo.claimed, was sufiicient to produce the injury. was sustained in the minds of the jury, a reason
As I stood In tbo doorway looking out,
mankind combined, all of which clearly prove
j verily believe that If there was a stop put to
He referred to the trifling complaints which she able compensation for what she had suffered on that the misapplied usage of the word religion by the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors
Rob Greene at play by the maple tree,
Throwing tbe scarlet loaves about !
.
had previously been troubled with, which had account of the accident; and she must show that the churches has been and is, iti effect, the direct jor medical or any other purposes, this alone
It carried mo back a long, long way :
been made the grand key-post of the defence, and her injuries resulted from that accident. If she
opposite of the teachings of Jesus to love one an- would prevent a great deal of insanity. Let reTon years ago—how tbo time runs by !
said no importance bad ever been attached to bad even shown paralysis before, still she might
Thore was nobody loll at homo that day
other and to inculcate “peace on earth and good formers everywhere ask the. Government to do
them by her people, and that no woman who was recover damages if it were shown that the symp
But little Jimmy and father and I:
will to man.” There is no church of any faith, thl8i Another good means would be by the circu'
paralytic in the lower limbs (as some of the wit- toms of her case had been greatly aggravated by
My
husband's father, an old, old man,
and never has been, whose aim was to promote ianon of such magazines as "The Herald of
Close on to eighty, but still so smart;
nosses had seemed to affirm) could have gone out the occurrence; the jury would then be called
peace on earth and good will to man,nor whose Healt,h" » Health Reformer,” "Laws of Life,”
It was only of late that ho began
of the house perfectly well six weeks after her upon to give her damages proportioned to the
To stay In the houso and doze apart.
alm was to inspire its adherents with elevating .. phrenological Journal,” " Good Health,” and
confinement. The accident followed in the course amount of such aggravation.
.
But the fancy took him that afternoon.
principles of morality. Hence there is no church „ HaU>fl journai of Health,” and also the Banner
of time, and by it tbe lady bad in all human prob
To go to the meadow to watch the mon ;
The case was then given to the jury, who, after in Christendom, and never was, whose teachings oj jjght among the people to scatter light and in
And as fast ns I argued. Just so soon
ability lost the use of her lower limbs.for life. No due deliberation, returned a verdict of 35000 [the
were in accord with the life of Jesus; whose mem- formation among the masses. '
Ho wont right over It all again ;
money could pay man or woman for tbe loss of original claim being $15,000] damages in favor of
bars, prefessing to be followers of Jesus, aimed to
Lat. all ^formers and friends of humanity go to
Till, seeing how set ho seemed to be,
•
,
'
bodily powers, but that was all the return that Albert J. and Mrs. Keitel.
\
.
I thought, with tbo air so warm and stili.
imitate
his
Godlike
example.
And
yet
the
proworktoh
elp accomplish the above objects; and
could be made, and ho asked a. favorable verdict,
It could not hurt him to go with me,
fossore of faith and church creeds, professing to may the time soon come when insanity and all
And sit for a little nndor the hill.
not as a matter of sympathy, but as a matter of
Swedenborgs Philosophy.
be followers of the meek and lowly Jesus, and other diseases may be done away with.
So, lending my arm to his feeble tread.
law and of right.
■
■
In what lay the comfort of Swedenborg to me? their church, each one claiming to be foe true
“Tbe Material basis of all reform and all pro
Together slowly wo crossed the road,
'•
.
SUMMARY OF THE CHARGE OF JUDGE J. WELLS
In liis philosophy of Cbtitinulty, which he be church, with one accord unite, although antago- Kre8g t0 the grand finale of man upon this planet,
"While Jim and his cart ran on ahead
.
TO THE JURY.
•
’
With aheap of pillows for wagon-load.
lieved in with all his heart, and never for a mo
ment forgot—in his assurance that this world is nistlc to each other, and join in stigmatizing, and la hettlth. individuals are sick, communities are
We made him a soft seat, cushioned about,
In opening, the Judge said the present action but
the shadow nnd representation of another and in contemptible, offensive ways ridiculing (and a¡okt whole nations are sick. All must be cured
Ofan old chair out of the barn close by;
was brought for damages sustained by the plain better, or his philosophy of Correspondences.
Then Jim went off with a caper and shout,'
would persecute if they could in this land of free- t,y degrees, yet the work must begin in ourselves,
yVbllo wo sat silent, father and I.
.
tiff from alleged want of care on the part of the
When some child of promise, tbe prince of his dom) the Spiritualists, whose divine philosophy Every one who does something to purify and in
Middlesex Horse Railroad. The charge made house, perishes suddenly, and you take up yonr is founded upon the immutable laws of God as vigorate his own person, does something for the
For mo, I was watching the mon at work,
life from that hour, a dull, unfinished work, be
And looking at Jack, my oldest son—
was negligence. The first thing to be settled in reft
of all motive—when the life which counts it manifested in the revelations of Nature, the teach- wor;d. Every woman who lives in the condition
So like his father ! ho nover would shirk,
the minds of the jury was, whether she had taken self a failure comes to an end—when the man of Ings of which inculcate and inspire to a higher, of health, and avoids the cause of disease, helps
But kept straight on till the stint was done.
proper care; and, secondly, she must show that thonght departs with life at sunset, and genius at diviner life, to conciliate and unite in friendship mankind;” and those who live in violation of these
Seventeen was Jack that last July;
the
zenith,
what
doesit
mean?
Why,
To
be
Con

- A great, stout fellow so toll and strong I
some fault on the part of the defendant was the
—that the sequel of .this thrilling drama is those of divers opinions, to draw men nearer to oondition8 help to bring sickness and insanity
And I spoke to the old man by-and-by,
cause of the accident. In order to recover, she tinued
'
To see how fast ho was getting along.
to be found in another world. In the peculiar God and closer communion with him and the upon p08ter|ty.
must show that she suffered iojury from this fault eloquence of Wilkinson," Onr introduction to the angel-world; a philosophy whose tbeophilanje8n8 of Nazareth went about doing good. Let
But father bad turned away his head,
of the defendant, and from no other cause. She mineral, vegetable and animal worlds, to the air thropic principles inculcate peace, good will, pro- UB all fo¡¡owr hlB examp]01and do all the good we
A-followlng Jimmy's busy game
. With the maple leaves, whose bloody red
must also give them such knowledge of that in and the sun, is a friendship never to be dissolved. gression In all that is good, to be just and true, to can to ouraffl[ctBd fellow-mortals.
Flared up in tho sun liko so much flame.
Stone
and
bird,
wood
and
animal,
are
acquaint

jury as would enable them to determine how ances which we meet with In tbe spiritual sphere, raise the standard of manhood, to enfranchise
Truly yours,
Alex. King.
. His Ups, as he looked, began to move,
much she was entitled to recover. The plaintiff in our latest manhood or angelhood, equally as in from all that interferes with the freedom and ele¿luden, Lavis County, Texas, 1871.
'
''
And I heard him mutter a word or two:
must not only show that she was on a rightful the dawn of the senses, before tbo grave is gain vation of the human being; a philosophy which
" Yes. Joo ? A tiro In the Weston grove f
.
____________ _
'______
Just
wait—one minuto—l'Ugo with yon I"
and proper journey, and traveling agreeably to ed.” The child is a child still, and his education evidences intercommunion with the spirit-world,
A GOOÍJ IDEA,
“ Why, father," I cried, “what'do you mean?"
the law, but that she exercised reasonable care progresses.
that
conclusively
proves
there
is
no
death,
no
ces----" Oh, looking from some heavenly hill.
. For I knew he talked of bls brother Joe,
to avoid the accident. In regard to her traveling
sation of the soul's consciousness, that has brought
Editors Banner of Light—In addition to
Or from Bomo shade of saintly palms,
Tho twin that was drowned at scarce fifteen.
Or silver reach of river calms,
on the Lord’s Day—and it appeared, without any
Sixty summers and more ago.
comfort and confidence to millions of earnest, S. L. Walker's suggestions, (Banner No. 9, May
Do
thy
largo
oyos
behold
mo
still?"
controversy, that she was so traveling—the de
honest seekers to know more of God than the 13th) I desire to add a few more, if it. will not be
“The sun has dazzled you ; do n't you seo
Swedenborg will not hear of sadden transposi
That is n't a fire a-blazlng there ?
fence had ralsod two or three points. There were
teaches, and if they will indeed live after an intrusion. First, I will suggest that yourreadtions, and the suicide who violates the etiquette church
It ’• only Jim, by the maple tree,
,
. certain legal restrictions on that day with regard of
Tossing the red leaves into the air."
Nature serves out his time of probation tn an the separation from the mortal body; a phlloso- ers'(or Spiritualists) send you the names of all
to traveling; and ono ground of tbe defence was, other sphere. As the man dies he is resuscitated. phy which teaches a higher morality in all that persona in their community who are inclined to
But still he nodded and looked and smiled,
that they had no right to run their cars on that He set at nangbt the Church’s brutish legend of relates to the individual and his relations to his think for themselves, investigate, and accept truth
Whispering something I could not hear;
Till, fairly frightened, I called the child,
day, and that, by taking passage with them, the a bodily resurrection, and showed forth, for the follow men and to God than tbe advancing intel- wherever it may be found, bo that you can send
Who loft his play and camo frolicking near.
time, the only true resurrection of a spiritu
plaintiff became one with them in disregarding first
al body at death. And he uttered this sublime ligence of mankind of eighteen and a half centu- specimen copies of the Banner to those persons,
The old man started out of his seat ;
the law, and therefore could not recover. This tenet:" As the love is. so is tbe man;’’ that is, tbe ries had arrived to, and whose advocates, as a Second, that you print a lot of advertisements of ■
“Yes, Joe, yes; I'm coming," said ho.
A moment ho kept his tottering feet,
was a case of law rather than fact; but the pre true, substantial body. Tbe avaricious hangs consequence of theit knowledge of life and its the Banner, in handbill or placard form, (or otherAnd then his weight grew heavy on me..
tence of illegality in running their ears on Bunday around the scene of his earthly treasures with the uses and the certain knowledge of continuous wise, if you see proper) and send some to Spirit
instinct of a family cat. The idiosyncrasy of the
" Father I" I screamed ; but he did not mind,
could not avail for the defence.
life,
conscious,
active,
intelligent
life,
when
diualists
in
each
community,
with
request
to
dis’ Though they all came.runnlng about us then;
sensualist is bis casual form, and his features are
Another ground of the defence was, tbat the resigned to that sole image in his mind. Heis vested of the physical body, live more in harmo- tribute properly, or post up In conspicuous places, .
The poor old body was left.behind,
,
And tho twins were young together again.
plaintiff was traveling on the Lord's Day, outside seen as a monster with a retracted nose. Idiots ny with their interior nature, so that they can
The majority of the people know nothing of
Andi wonder somotimos, when I wake at night,
the provisions of tbe law. The Judge lipre read and insane are so from the imperfections of tbo come into closer communion with the loved ones Spiritnalism, except as misrepresented by opposbut at death tbo true body is emancipated.
•
. Was It bls eyes or my own were dim ?
the statute quoted in Mr. Somerby’s argument, body,
gone
before,
live
more
in
harmejny
with
the
laws
ers,
and
honestly
believe
it
to
be
“
a
humbug
”
and
Did something stand, beyond my sight,
Only the beautiful in soul are beautiful hereafter.
Among the leaves, and beckon to him r
of God and the laws of life, and hence there is less I of " the devil,” and that a Spiritualist must neceswith reference to Sunday travel for “ charity,” —Lippincolt’s Magazine.
Well 1 there comes Jim up the Intervale rood :
■
demoraiization, less undue gratification of the I sarily be a dishonest or an uneducated person,
etc., and said by this law it was provided that a
Ten summers ago? yes, all of ton.
person making a journey contrary to its limitWhat reason have we to suppose that beer sensual appetites, less seeking after worldly They do not know that we have any publications
That's Baby Jack on the pumpkin load,
ationa could not recover; and if she [the plain was made in the ark? The kangaroo was seen to wealth, and making that the important end of life on Spiritualism; and as Spiritualism is ridiculed
And Jim is as old as Jack was then.
_
—Harper’s Magatine for June.
tiff] was so traveling, her suit could not be eus- go in with hops, and the bear was always bruin. amongst Spiritualists than any other class of peo- Iso much from the pulpit, they have no desire to
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fanner Ænmspnnfeme.
Ilcma by the Wny.-No. 11.

BY ,T. MADISON ALLEN.
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Passing down tbe valley, we halted at the quiet,
cheerful, progressive village of Florence (North
ampton,) where I gave a lecture on "Written
language, ns it has been, as it is, and as it ought
tone,’ and instructed a class in the rudiments of
Natural Writing.
During a portion of our stay in Florence, we
were guests of 0. C. Burleigh, the veteran anti
slavery lecturer and writer; the rest of tbe time
we made our home nt John and Clara Eager's—
the former a large, strong, healthy man, a black
smith in tbe employ of tho Florence Sewing Ma
chine Company; tbe latter is a practicing hyg , Pjjyalolnu, a graduate from Dr. Trail's Hy
gienic College. Both are strict “ vegetarians,"
making no use of “ flesh, flsh or fowl," tea or cof
fee, butter or lard, salt, pepper or vinegar, or even
sugar, but using constantly and abundantly fruits
—foreign ana domestic—sour and sweet (always
at meat time, with other food). Mr. Eager is in
his own person a living <1«-monstration of the fact
that persons can" work h»r<l without meat;” that,
humans can derive ahunrtanr. strength and vigor
from the limitless variety of fruits (including
nuts), grains and roots, as w»«ll as the ox or horse
from grass alone! Tlie/nct 1«, that if the so-called
civilized nations would oeas«- 'bo!r wretched can
nibalism. woull exchange t.heir gross, compli
cated and filthy diet, of which dead animals form
so large a part, for one pure, simple and whole
some, in which fruit (tbe purest, highest and best
form of food) should largely prenooderate, " the
world would be tbe better for it." It would be a
long stride toward tbe extinguishment of sensual
ism and tbe war spirit, an«’ reward the era of uni
versal peace and love m purity.
Harwich, Mass., May, 1871.

bs. M. A. Ellis, Insplrallonat »peaker, will answer calls
them. Learned and devout Christians contend toMlecture
lii llllnul», Mlclifonn, Indiana mid Ohio. Addrm,
that wo cannot conceive of any higher being tlui» lildlanspolh. (nd
a man, and of any higher man than Jeans Christ,
tin. II. F. Emchy. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
Ahdhkw T. Fdhh, SUnclienter, N, II.
In " whom dwelleth all the fullnese of tbe Godhead
J. <1. Fish. llmnmonton. N. .1.
bodily.” In other words, Unit God clothed himTiiomah galks Forstku. IMl» Walnut etrcct, Philadelphia,
ipc.kH
In New Y««rk <lnrl'«g .lune and .Inly.
self with humanity t:> bring himself down to the
Mus, C1.AI1A A. Eiki. 11 will apeak In Jlanche»ter, N. II.,
Mlnneiotn.
apprehension ot mankind. By way of cnnirn«’ to Juno
18. Adilic-e, 111 Mid.He,ex street. Lowell. Maas.
vnnnio'nnmw n.««
nr™
rn. tbit« simple Htnteinent of Christian belief, the PyMils. M. Lui'ihi: EiiKscu. trmicoanit maplrutloimi spoakei,
MORRI8TOWN.. Dear Banner My report, for mander, or Piemnmler is very instructive and 3A Ellery atreel, WaaliHicioe VIHaue.South Beaton. Man
Hit. II I*. Faiufiklu will lecture In Plympton mid MiddleMuy i*
suggestlvo. Asa literary curiosity, if nothing bur«*.
Mn»»., durlnu June. A.ldreaa, I’lvitipcon, Ala»«.
Pawselim, Plain View, Elgin am EyoUi. Num.
uj
n|
r pltl, ,)vury illiraryi llll((
Hkv. A. .1. Fikiihack, I'urt Huron, Mich.
•,
hitoreet ng to those who love the
bar of lectures given, twelve. Amount ree.eivjid
M
bs. Fanhik II. Frltiin. Everett. Maas.
in collections and dues, §31,59; expenses, §5,00. IIlvM.nr|n„,
lUv. J. Francis, Og«len»burg. N V.
One joined tbe Association.
mysterious.
Mus. M. II. Fl'llkb. Elk nicer, Minn.
A. It. FnmiCK, Clyde. 0.
Spiritualists of Northern Minnesota, after tho The WonderfulSijobv of Ravalette. Also,
Chaki.kh II, Farlin. Implrntlonnl apeakcr, Peerflold. Ml«h.
Convention, that commences Friday. June Kith, 1
Tom Clark ano his Wife, and the Cttiti(iRtiuoR A. Fillxr. Ineplmtlunnl. Natick, Mas«.
sballspend the summer and fall with you, holdouh Things that Befell Them; bf.inotiib
Mias Ai.Mi'.niA B. Fowlku, Inaplratloiial, Sextonville. Rich
Ing grove meetings as often ns we can arrange for
Rosicrucian's Story. By 1’. B. Knudolpb. land Co., Wla., cure F. II. Fowler.
I1K. It. I’. Fki.uiwn. Vineland. N.J.
them. Let me hear from you soon, that we may
Boston: Win. Wliltn & Co.
N. .«4. tlllXKNl.UAl'. Lowell, Maaa.
have no misunderstanding about the calls. AdThis is a 12mo. of 3!ki pages, bound in cloth and
Isaac 1'. GitKKNi.KAi' will apeak In StaUoril, Conn., during
dress Morristown, Rice Co., and oblige, ns ever,
printed with dear type on good.paper. It. is one June. Addrec«, hkil WmIiIiirkiii -ireet. Borton, Muih.
Minh IIkl.h Gn<ivi:n, lii»olriill..iiiil sneaker, Hampshire
June 1st, 1871.
J. L. Potter.
of t he most, wonderful books we ever read, written
Hull, V1H Washington atriet Boston, Mu»»,
.
New York.
in plain, vigorous English, ami einnot fail to InKkuhi.v (Ihavks, Kichinoiid. In.l
OLINTON.-“ Carrie" writes, May 3', h, as fol- teresc any reader who Im-11 love for the nmry.il.
Dr. Gammagr. lecturer. I«HKouth7th st.. Wlllinmsburg,N.Y.
Dr. L. P. (Jiuggh, inspirational, box 40*», Fort Wayne, Ind.
lows: Enclosed pleaseflnd one dollar for th» bene- °"t', ,Va,H IH1,r>i exciting in Its linmlents than Bol
John P, (iiji.li, Lawrence, Maa» . will answer calls to lecture.
fit of the “ Free Circles,” and umy God speed the wt,f » Strange Story, throws Into tlm shade h.i
HKV. JofQ.i’ii (’. <«»i.l. Belvidere, DI.
Mr«. Lai ka IDt Force Dmiioon »»111 receive calls to Do
way and open tlm doors till all hearts atidsonls
,,.lys^CH« 11,111 y«t Um tun*
on Woman Suffrage In the Pir ’h* Htalc«and Territories.
may respond in those truths, and accept in sweet.- U,r"ftl1 "f 11,0 entry from beginning to end Is niiver Address,
box 2123, San Fraiicinco. <
nese tlm emanations of the Divine Mind, which broken or str. Libm lioyon i the range of prolinb Sarah Graven, itiKpiriiUonal spei
Berlin, Mich.
.
encircles all true believers. And may life and I **y. Admit, tlm author s premises, and ho w ill
Mu. J. G. Gii.ita, Princeton.Mo.
.
Mkh, a Hull, tianco and Imtpliaih mil »peaker, 1’716 Park
health be given you, dear friends, for ninny years, c'lrr-v l*ie reail,,r along with him through all his avenue,
p. |’n
and your reward will be unto great diqithfulness,
roasoningH and descriptions. As a mere
.Mita. Du. .1. <». Hall. Rortunl amt trance, Fort «Scott, Kan.
great supernal righteousness in that after life H,ory,« 1,lllHl1<,,1,1,‘,,t
l1'* P’collar views, it tranDr. m. Hknhy Iliit tiiiToN wih »peak one-hnlf the time In
c aii'l one-half tn Morrhvillc, vt., fur one year. Address
whidh cometh to us ail-lhat life which we,ns be-1 ’"■",1‘«
"rily I"’ '««’>' ’'"J' Stow
Ptuwe, Vt
Hovers In these dear truths, are enabled to look nf’n°,nf
! "1"'?,? 10J'fo
Mrs. Emma IIarihngr, 6 VahsrII Terrace, Kensington, W..
London. Eng.
.
.
forward to os the consummation, or rather tho
Ditncan Campbell is not more faeelnntiug.
Mores Hi ll will »pink In Battle.('reek, Mich.. June 25.
con tinuation of this, and there we know our deeds
From the lireoklj n Hslly I'nlon.
Addr^», 1LH Weal ItniHmbn« Mtn-et. Baltimore, Mrt!
D. W. Hull. Inapirnllunal and normal apeakcr, Hobart.Ind..
and desires will meet us, either in friendly grout- „
Aitfh-1 ivi-- Fleht Fvnnlnrr
Ings or tlm reverse. May the angels ever guide, death and the Arri.it nt 1.. 1-ig it tanning
1 than C. Ih)" ’.. i.. .. ;♦», predonia, N. Y.
•
direct and hover over you, is tlm prayer of your
Lectures on the Summer-Land. By Andrew . Mus. S. a. IIortuk. East •Bwtnaw, Mlr.h , care K. Talbot.
M rm. L. ID tuhHon, ln*plr«?hHi«l. rjirt'iinvlile. «’al.
■
TioL»
1»
.i.oou
.tfor
trnfhu
Jackson
Davis.
Also,
Advice
from
James
Vic

■ Mkm.M. S. Iownskn» Boaulkt'h add'eM. until July 1,
loving sister in these . dear truths.
, tor Wilson. Boston: William White & Co. .
care Chas. Wnodw. Mmint Vi-tnon i<trott. \V< reenter, Mah».;
Illinois.
Wo have no groat, patience with the vagaries during July and Augtinl, Bridgewater, Vt.; frept<.|Mi»Cr and
ONEIDA.—We have lu our village a few fatni- and vaticinations of thoso who profess to com; Oetulier, Ljnn Ma»>.
Chari.es Holt. Warren. Warren (’<>,. Pa.
lies of earnest working Spiritualists who have mono with dlsemhodiud spirits, but, as n writer
J.
— . D.
... H
......
akcall
.. —
, M.
.........
D., Waterloo,
. . ........... Win.
.......
formed a society, elected officers, and have regu- of this kind of nonsense, Mr. Davis is perhaps ns
Dr. e. B. lh>Li)KN,lnM|ilnittonitl »|>t*ukert No. Clarendon, Vt,
Dr. J. N. Hodgem, trance, !♦ Itctirr street.-Ea«t Boston, Mi.
lar weekly meetings, but are not able, ns yet, to able ns any of his fellows, and his present volume
Mr«. A. L. Hagku, InkpIrathHliil. Mount Cletnonn. Mich.
support a speaker. We can offer no great induce- will doubtless delude as many very weak people
Mrh. F. 0. Hyzeh, 122 Enit Miidlflon street, Baltimore. Md.
ments to speakers, but if those who are passing ns would any book of its size,
Mhs. M. A. C. heath (fonnerly Bn>wn) will nn»wrr calls to
near us would call, they would bo well received ~
,
R,.i,,i«rrr*i >«.«■
il„. lecture anil attend I'unctnlu. Adilrcbs, Mlddk'hcx, Vt.
Jamkh IL-Hakiuh, box !W, Abington, Mam.
whdoR^^^
toUguRido“toomUln ^Srlence of an InvesuX: By a M^imd
Wk. A. 1). Hvmk. West Kido P. «..Cleveland, O.
Zei.la S. Hastings. Inspirât {dim I, Eiint Whately, Mnu.
the?r"eZbkfo7trn“b?BndRwe think the finaneia“
= William White & Co., PublishE. ANNIK Ilth'MAN, Wcfit Winsted, Conn.
Wk. 11. Jounhton, Corry, l’n.
.
condition of the society would
warrant them
2,,,
■
,, . claims
, ,
,to give
■ the expori, , ......
KaoLIa A.i,ir«ou XiThis little pamphlet
Mias.............................
SraiR »M. Johnson, Detroit,
...... ........
Midi.
some slight remuneration beside. Addrc88„Mrs. enco of HOme anonymous Brooklyn physician who
I’n. F.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
8. Q. Duntley, Secretary.
has boen converted to Spiritualism by tlm results
jAnki!* PHo^ci'lXo'llf10"’’
111
South Onrollnn.
of a number of stances, in which ho asked many Haiivar A.’j<>NUB,E»o.,canoccMlonnnyanenkonHnnil»yi
CHARLESTOWN.— Dr. Flint's Medium- very important questions, to which ho received forth« fricmi« in the vicinity of sycamore, ill., on tho Spiritsmu.-Miss Laura Cart writes: It affords me rather equivocal answers in most cases, and exy“'„\
great pleasure to give my testimony to the mortb tremoly Billy one« in some. Ah the meagre ovidr. c. w. Jackron.Orw^o. Kcndnii co.,in.
um Dowers of B, w. Flint, having just received a dencethuB brought forward in Rupportof Splrituk. a. jiwkii, lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt.
n
.
beautiful consolatory letter from a beloved bro- alistic folly has sufficed to convince this investlMBr^*»iStekuKNow72s“ln;BlraX^Uremia
ther in the spirit-home. The contents are of a gator, it is altogether possible that his book will L
«bow
inuplrational apeakcr. Itrceila
private nature, and can only be fully appreciated find readers equally unconscious of what constl- I Mus. Mani* m. Kian. Hammonton,N. J.
'
by myself, but I can never be suflleiently grateful lutes logical proof, and so it. may serve to convert }.’• *’• “*X‘'K'‘J.;
N Y
for tbe happiness they have bestowed. Tho many some of them to tho peculiar tenets of this fantasMiu.M.J.'KvTZ.Hoatwick LnimMl’ch.
questions that were put were fully and satisfac- tio faith.
miss jesnik i.evs. inspirational »peaker, win icctur« in
♦nrllw anownrorl
■
______
Lynn, Ma»s. «luring Jone; in Htonchmn, July 2 ami IB: In
■
toriiy answereu.
.......................
MhMIcbore'.July 11 nml M. Aildroia, core Dr. 11. H. Crandon,

wonld detect a medium when all other means
failed. He wound tip by challengeing any Spiritnallst In America or Europe to meet him in disoussiou ami refute his explanation of the pbenomena. 80 ends the second attempt within this
year to expose Spiritualism.

Almost a year has elapsed since my last install
ment of “Items" was sent, written from the
-rra wherry fields of New Jersey. Soon after dis
patching them [tlio berries and tbe Items,] onr
Guiding Fate curried us Northward—up tbe ConI'f-cticut, pausing nt Westfield and Florence,
Mass. — to revel an Id the magnificence of the
grand old Oreen Mountains/ How sweet tbe air,
how invigorhtiug to the wearied spirit to tread
the verdant hillsand feast the eye upon their lofty
and ever-varying outlines! To commune with Na
ture amidst those everlasting monuments of her
mighty power, is io grow strong, lofty and earn
est! Those whose vision has never fallen upon
Vermont scenery; whose feet have never trod her
lofty mountain-summits, green hillsides and love
ly valleys; whose lungs have never been filled
and electrified by her fresh pure air; whose thirst
has never been slaked from her sparkling springs,
and leaping, laughing rivulets meandering down
her mountain-sides, havsyot something to expe
rience and enjoy in the New World, which "travel
the Old World all over, can never be met with
elsewhere,”
To me, who had already spent several years of
my lite in different parts of tbe State (at the
"Green Mountain Liberal Institute,”as student
and teacher, elsswhere as a teacher and a daguerrian artist, and a dozen years later, In tbe princi, pal towns ot the State, as an advocate under
spirlt-itifluenee of the spiritual manifestations
and philosophy.) the situation had not the novel
California.
■
ty offirstness (see Webster!); but tbe benefits were
LETTER FROM ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE.
none the less marked and real. Absence of new
Editors Banner of Light—The Spiritualists
ness was more than balanced by presence of rem
iniscence. Old-time scenes, experiences, friend of this place have built and just opened a Liberal
ships, were again vivid, which had been-long Hall. A two days’ meeting lias closed the dedi
cation ceremonies very differently from the cere
slumbering in the memory chambers. .
To my companion, passing up the lovely valley monies performed when “ God’s houses ” are dedi
but then we must reflect that tbe new hull
of the Connecticut anil penetrating the interior of cated;
Vermont for the first time, the effect was pecu is dedicated to humanity.
The plan for tho ball, but more especially the
liarly beneficial and dellghtfnl; and to-day the platform,
was given by spirit friends, through the
psychological (not to speak also of tbe physical)
mediumship
of Dr. D. Smith, and is novel, at
results are manifest to us in the constitutional
tractive
and
exceedingly beautiful, Allow me to
peculiarities and susceptibilities of the “little describe the platform,
which is circular, with ante
one," who was then receiving the impress in the
germ-life, through the mother, upon its tender rooms on each side. Tbe ceiling is concave, paint
spirit, of those elements and conditions which ed in two shades of blue, and set with golden
should ultimate themselves in hereditary tenden stars, Tbe effect of this is very fine: one feels as
cies and qualities—which are to determine largely if sitting under the starry heavens. There is a
skylight in the centre, and a metallic star below,
the mission and experiences of bis earthly life.
West Randolph, Vt., is a thriving village nes- from which suspends a chandelier. The upright
tied among the hills and mountains, about twen wall is light sky blue, and the narrow molding
ty-five miles below Montpelier. Here, at the round the top crimson. Tbe floor —which is
quiet, peaceful home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kel painted green—is elevated about two feet above
ley, a mile away from the centre—the great bus the main hall, and is reached by semi-circular
tling world with its rnsh and whirl, its care and steps, painted in imitation of granite and marble.
strife in its "struggle for life," well shut out from Central, in the hack portion of tbe platform, is a
our pleasant sanctum—five weeks were quietly, niche for tbe organ, closed with a door which is
busily and usefully passed. A large portion of suspended on pulleys, allowing it to slide down
each day was devoted to the prosecution—under through tbe floor. Over this niche is a painted
an unusually copious flow of spiritual influence— arch, on which • is inscribed in golden letters—
Michigan.
.
From tho Crucible.
4 Tremont Temple, lloaton.
.
of the work ou Alphabetism; the remainder to “ Peace on earth, good will to men.” Half way
T.'ri'mTmr'l'
Men Afarv T, .To watt In a nr I vat n I
Tirv Vnrc vn
fl 11 inn nr Ilnrlnw’n honk
I
Miw. F. A. Loo an, II looming ton. III., cere Dally r eailcr.
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ly appreciated. Mediumship is by no means un would give rational and scientific explanations of tic and even wonderful to the Spiritualist.
Mbs. Amelia H. Colby, trance .peaker, I'envlll«, Ind.
drove Meeting.
r
Iba H. Cubtib, Hartford, Conn.
'
The HpIrltualfoU of Oregon will hohl a four «lays' meeting
known. among them, (as “Spiritualists” are spiritual manifestations; that he would at the uc. uuu even wvuuo.
------ -----------------------------George E. Clark;2 Newhall street, Lynn. Mass.
at Halsey Station, on tho O. A C. R. R.. seventeen miles
close of his lecture produce, by way of illustra
aware,) and is highly prized.
»mw
nnn r TH t HITAVO
Mr. M.c. Conmellt, Louisville, Ky., iniplratlonal speak- north of Salem, Marlon County, commencing on Thursday,
■ For their neatness, order, regularity, simplicity, tion, some of the manifestations, that would amuse
NEW
r U D Liu A 1 iv IN b •
er. will answer calls to lecture.
Juno 29th, 1KIL A general invitation Is extended to all, chHUH
x
m.
kRa. Marietta F. CnodS, trance »peaker. Bradford, Mui.
pcclally »peaker» ani medium».
frugality,'honesty, purity, practical mutuality; and interest the andienoe. I gathered from his
re. « ,
„ „«• ««.re
Mbs. Belle A. Chamberlain. Medford. Minn.
By order of Committee,
John R. Hawkins,
for tbeir freedom from want and the/ear of want, remarks that he was a disciple of the “ electrical
Opinions
Of
tne
Jrress.
MBS. M. A. Campbzll,68 Magara street. Buffalo, N.Y,
II. V.Short.
.
theory,"
and
he
intimated
that
he
was
the
first
to
(which is worse) from the vices and miseries and
-----Mbs. Cakbib M. CuauMAH. trance, Concord. N. H.
_________________
____________ _______________
sexual corruptions which mark common life—the ever advance this theory. The only effort he
From the Boston Traveller.
Db. Jambs Coopbb. Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and
eromtuo
_
„
take
subscription«
for
the
Banner
of
Light.
Convention
In
Maine.
Shakers deserve and are more and more receiv- made toward making good his announcements in Hermes MeRCVRIUS TRISMEGISTtrg: His Di- MRS. E L. Daniels, IO Chapman «tract, Boston, Mut.
Tho Spiritually» of Hancock County, Mo„ will hohl their
ing the respect and admiration of the world. They his advertisements was by talking, and he did
VINE PYMANDER.
Also, THE Asiatic MVSProf. Wm.Dbntoh, Wellcaly.Ma«».Third Semi-Annual Convention In Ellsworth, Mo., sntiirdav
are setting an example in all these particulars that as if it was an up hill business. He only tried
«rirnv
Tins Rm ARAG DINE TABLE AND THE
Miss Lizzie Dotbn, Pavilion, 47 Tremont »treet, Bolton.
and Sunday, June 24th and 25th, commencing at 10 o'clock
TERY, THE l»IARAam«is .iaum amu
iHL
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford. III.
a.m, Provision will be made for those who may come from a
to “ argue 'Spiritualism away,” which, of course,
worthy at least of our study I
SONG OF BrAIIM.
Edited by «rftflCOftl Beverly MM» Agnes M. Davib, corner Harvard and Ellery streets, I dlitanco. Friends and mediumR. come over and help us !
Met at Enfield the medium S. 0. Hay ford, now no one can do. The people assembled to hear
Kaodoinh.
published
at
Boston
by
tbe
RofiiCambridgeport, Mass
.
J’er order on’ommlttee.
Moliiohy Kingman, Sfc*-y.
” settled” as pastor of the Vnlversalist Church of him with the expectation of seeing him demon
cruclanPFubli8hiug Company.
/
r
that place. May he be as happy in that position as strate that Spiritualists were erroneous in their
This is a finely printed volume, large 12mo. of
J
Lake. i-owcii.Mn»«.
.... —:--------------------- conclusions; this ho did not do, nor attempt to do.
—be can I
'
148 pagea; tinted paper.- In a prefatory note it is A. U. Dabbow. Wayn«»vlllo. ill.
'
Orove Meetinar Notice.
Proceeded to Westmoreland, arriving just in The newspaper docs not do h'm injustice. It is a »rarml rhftftlin authorship of the Divine Pfnman- Db.D. D Davis. Iniplratlonal, 60 Leverett «t„ B«j»ton, M«.
We,
tho undesigned, give notice that a Spiritualist Grove
tnat tne auiDors I
»rwimm
mbb.Aduib f. Davis, Whmlmll,Green«Co.,111.
Meeting will bo field at Sharon. Potter Coiintv. I’«..on the
time to administer the consolations of our angel fair summary and criticism. The audience mani statefi
io attributed to Hermes xrismeglstna, WHO I JlES E B> danfobth, M. D.. tram.o «peaker, (formerly «f I -¿«thnndizsihof June. Mr. ami Mr«. A. C. Woodruff and
gospel to some bereaved ones just “over the fested its disappointment by witty expressions, der
fiouriflhed
in
Egypt
long
beforo
the
ago
of
MOBGfl.
Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box R65.
George W.Tavlor, speakers.
.
river” (Connecticut) in Dummerston, Vt.—who all leveled at the “Prof. M.D.” Some said “he f the Tho work is not onlv valuable for Itflnntlauity. Miass. E.Dickson,Inspirational, Vineland,N. J.,box291. |Jfay23d,IB7L '
JunaBtevens,
}
Mwa-wlJw it- affhnlR nf the mind In tKn ah.
Frank Dwight, Montana, Iowa.
Mrs. A. J. Allen.
’• Comniilttf.
had been called to part with the earthly form of a Prof.) was a bigger humbug than the Spiritual but for the
view it aiiorafl Oi tne mmOj in tne ao- mrs. Hodjja K. Durant, Lebanon, N.H., will answer calls I
Mrs. E.M. Herring,)
loved mother. Remained at the hospitable home ists.” His audience was small; a few scattered Bence of direct
revelation,
searching
after
tbe
“
untn now Hampshire and Vermont.
------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------of our good Brother and Sister Clark long enough here and there In a large hall. He got those by an known God “spoken Of by Paul, Whom the Greeks ^i^NKEWPlEL. Louts» Ky-, unconscious trance
Bosket Grove Meeting.
. to test thoroughly the excellences of their exten artful dodge} by simply announcing that he ignorantly worshiped. This, as well as other 8PnB.J*R. Doty, Covington, St. Tammany Parish, La.
will bo a Meeting In Franklin Grove, Lee Courty.
sive grapery, to take a boat-ride on the Connecti would lecture “ by Invitation on the phenomena mvstlca.1 works, shows the necessity Of a revela- Mb. A. E. Dott will attend funerals In Ilerklmer County, III.,There
on Saturday and Sunday, the 24th and 25lh of June. 2 ho
cut, and last, not least, to receive through Mrs. O. of Spiritualism, and close with manifestations,” Hen nf God in humanity. The mind. In Its attempt N. v.. and vicinity Addrc»«, Hloq, Herkimer Co.. N. Y.
Iriend« In that place will make arrangemenn lor lodging«. I ut
or WOO IQ liumainuy. xuo uu.uu, »u iw uvioujire a.
DUBOIM.Ilunlrational «peaker. Cardington, 0.
.
all who can are requexted to bring their nrovliion ba»ki t». ■
a cheery message from our ascended co-laborer without stating that he would charge an admis non
to
define
the
Infinite
and
the
unconditioned,
has
GiSaox
D
utton
.
M.D.,
West
Randolph.
Vt.
Mn.H.
F.M. Brown an«l other »nealerj will b» pre«cnt.1 ho
’and noble and beloved friend, Aohsa W. Spragne, sion fee at the door; in this way he managed to befogged Itself with words of learned length, which mbs.Emut Dbabbobx Ewxb, Inspirational speaker, 241 Committee
will meet at the residence of C.B.Billas earl)’*•
thus enjoying pure and healthful repasts for both trap the most of his audience. In the course of hive net-even satisfied those Who have used I Sixth avenue, New York.
I convenient.
Uy order of the CemmttUe.
bis lecture, be asserted that the magnetic needle
spirit and body.

Spmtol ^^trnmenH,

9

Cy* Tbl» paper 1« Issued everj Saturday Muru*
Ing« one week In advance of date»

ner of Light containing this invitation, John King
did present himself at our Public Free Circle
Boom, controlled the organism of Mrs. J. H. Co
nant, the medium, and gave the following account
of tlie case:
’
“I am John King. I am hero to answer a query
concerning the Davenport Boys. A friend wishes
to know if it is trite that they have gone back on
Spiritualism and spirits? I answer, No, they have
not. I suppose the story arose from the fact of
the Boys getting weary of the trouble that was
forced upon them by unwise Spiritualists mostly,
in connection with that which came from bigoted
skeptics. They resolved, when questioned upon
the subject, to say they did n’t know from whence
the power came. ‘There are the manifestations,
Judge for yourselves. We do not say what it is.
We do not perform these acts ourselves. We do
not know how it Is.’ That is an honest position.
They had a right to take it. They do n’t know. It
is a mere matter of faith with them and with any
body else that is in this sphere of life. No one can
justly claim to know that any spiritual tnanifesta’ion is ju->t what it purports to bo. You may
believe it—have the utmost faith in it, but know
it you cannot till you stand behind the scenes
nnd "eB for yourself, experience for yourself,
Then you will know. That is all I came to say
...
J
on the subject. If any one else from any quarter
of tho globe has any shots to fire in that direction,
all I have to say is, Fire away, we shall never
turn our backs on you, and I do n’t believe the
Boys will ever turn their backs on me. We are
used to facing the music.”
As an evidence of the practical working of this
plan of the Boys for introducing a knowledge
of the remarkable feats witnessed in their presence
into localities and minds where it could not other
wise go, wb publish the following from an intelli
gent and respectable correspondent. While, as a
rule, it is always best that the representative men
of any new movement should unswervingly and
at all times declare their fealty, yet on the princi
ple by which the Jews "spoiled the Egyptians,”
as recorded in Exodus, it is perfectly proper for
the advocates of truth to make use of all means
that are not illegal to reach the hearts of those to
whom bigotry has become a second nature:

“J. W.” among the Free Religionists.

out the asking. One can conceive of a prayer to Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Our friend Wetherbee has been among tlie Free the Infinite—heard or not heard, in the sense we
Mrs. Bolle Bowditch, the well-known medium,
quoting from'tho Bannor of Light, care should
Religionists taking notes, and has an article in the use language; yet human beings out of the form can now be found at 337 Harrison avenue, Boston.
be taken to distinguish Imtween editorial articles and the
Commonwealth, which he heads " Birds of Prey.” may find in that act of devotion the condition
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes lectures in Stoneham,
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
He considers tills movement the brightest flower that connects the answer with the prayer. Prayer Mass., June 18; in New Bedford, the 25th; and
ents. Our columns are open for the expression of free
thought, when not too personal; but of course wo cannot
is
desire
expressed
in
thought,
word
or
action.
ing out of the religion of New England that has
Milford, July 2d.
'
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which
yet appeared, but that it is the fruit of the head There may be a superfluity, even a weakness, in
our correspondents giro utterance.
Andrew
T.
Foss,
the
veteran
lecturer,
is engaged
rather than the heart. Proposing to select an ex addressing an incomprehensible presence; but. if
to speak before the Liberal Spiritual Association
tract or two from his article, here is what he says one feels as if Deity was not somewhere, his
prayer must be, as Mr. Wetherbee expresses it, in Hudson, Mass., Jane 18 and 25. He will make
on the point just referred to:
engagements for the summer and fall within rea
"Boston, which of course includes New England, but “ spiritual gymnastics.” Still, there being an
is a spot allowed to be thoughtfully fertile, and Intelligence above us—human tn its origin, it may sonable distance from his home, (Manchester, N.
what is produced generally spreads and gets a be, a Providence also, it. may be, from our stand H.) He is one of the strongest and most effective
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 24,1871,
hearing elsewhere; and, like the hook in the Apoc point, and wo may live hereafter to be a part of speakers in our ranks.
alypse, if bitter, to the mouth.it becomes sweet
Mrs, M. A. Ellis, an inspirational speaker, Is in
generally in the belly. At the present time in that unseen Providence or Intelligence—it does
Ottico In tho M Pftrkoi’ Ilnllcllntc* ”
thia free-religious or radical movement, the heart not make a prayer any more irrational to such or Indianapolis, and will answer calls In Indiana
No. 153 WASHINGTON STREET,
is drowned by the high tide of the intellect. It is all who feel inclined, any more than it is irra and Ohio. She was located In Washington as a
Boom No. 3, Up Stairs.
perfect workmanship, yea, even artistic. I admire tional to ask a favor of a person in the form. test medium for some time, and also lectured
AOBNCT IN NIW TORS,
and hope well of it, but I think it is now the play
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET.
of ‘ Hamlet,’ with something left out. Not ‘ Ham From a spiritualistic standpoint, there is nothing there. The Sunday Gazette speaks of her as a
.
let’ left out. I should say the ghost was omitted; irrational in the following lines from Coleridge, and clairvoyant thus:
"We are pleased to state that the success which
or, to express it better, the mystery in connection would not have been if the expression had been
roBLtaiiiBs and rnornn:Tonu.
is ignored. However we may express it, there is
has attended the distinguished clairvoyant, Mad
,
WIU.IAU WlllTB,
LCTIISS CoLBT,
ISAAC B. R1CU.
an aching void that Free Religion, with its bright fuller, eveu more specific:
ame Ellis, since her location in Washington, has
"BIobI spirits of my parents,
been marked and gratifying. Madame Ellis is a
stars,
its
intellect,
its
culture
and
its
science,
does
cy For Term, of subscription see sixth pago. All mall
To hover over mo now—ye shine on me,.......
matter must bo sunt to our Contra) Onice, Boston, Mass.
not fill. If Free Religion has spoken Its best or
lady of birth and social position, endorsed by ,
And, like a flower that colls forth from a ruin,
last word, the coming man is not in it. The mem
many of the leading citizens of Washington, who
I feel and seek the light I cannot see.”
.ElHTOB.
Lotbhh Colbt....
have known her for many years. She is not, in
ory of Theodore Parker forbids the thought."
L1WIS I!. WlLSOM
Assistant.
We suppose the good word that a Spiritualist
Bro. W. is in sympathy with the free-religious might rationally say in favor of prayer, as sug any. sense of the term, an adventurer, but a lady
Bailne^s connected with tho edt/ortal department of
of culture and refinement, whose clairvoyant gifts
movement, and was pleased with the food he got gested by our brother, would be somewhat in this are certainly extraordinary. Not one of the many
thia paper 1« under tho oxcluelvo control of Lctiikb Colbt.
to whom ali letters »Rd communications muti be addressed.
on the occasion referred to. He liked their frame- direction. "
hundreds who have called upon her has been dis
,
appointed. Indeed to all that large and intelligent
work—a skeleton, (it was bones more than meat.,)
The Davenport Boys—Do They Rcpuclass of people who are anxious to Investigate the
but it was agreeable to him by the dressing he
Spiritualism
in
Saginaw.
phenomena of Spiritualism, we commend Mad
'
diate Spiritualism?
himself gave it from-his own spiritual experience;
The editor of the Daily Enterprise, published ame Ellis as a medium, and as one who can ena
Tins is a question we have heard asked so fre
and he pitied those who, from want of faith or at East Saginaw, Mich., shows a degree of liber ble them to satisfy their doubt» on the subject.
quently of late, that, yielding to a, desire to place
knowledge, ignored the vital fact of modern Spirit ality and a true appreciation of tho wants of the Whatever may be thought of Spiritualism, it can
the mattor:proininently before the world—though
ualism; for with all the genius and sensible talk people in his community by publishing synopses not be denied that, if true, it is the greatest com
fort ever brought to mankind, since the mission
steadfastly rooted and grounded in our belief of
by the bright and cultivated exponents of Free of lectures on Spiritualism delivered there by of our Saviour. And the importance of the sub- ■
their iriedinmistic powers—we, in our issue of May
Religion, there is nn “ aching void ” that this move spiritual lecturers. Its edition of Monday, May ject certainly demands a close and careful inves
loth, published an article calling upon tlie Boys
ment doesnot seem to fill. In this connection, Mr. 22d, contained synoptical reports of all the ser tigation by all intelligent and truth-seeking per
sons. And all such will find in Madame Ellis a
to inform their friends and the public as to the
Wetherbee says:
.
mons delivered the Sunday previous, including lady of remarkable and extraordinary spiritual
present position held,by them. Multitudes of
“ I remember the time when I sung the hymn, that of W. F. Jamieson on “Bible Spiritualism," gifts.”
.
and felt that the aching void wm filled. Ignorance
those wishing that Spiritualism—and especially
Miss Lottie Fowler, the clairvoyant test medi
was bliss. I was spiritually out a child, and I from which we make one extract. Mr. Jamieson
its phenomenal phase—might be crushed-out, are
thought as a child; but, having become a man, I said:
um, has been holding séances at the St. James
constantly on the alert. At one time wo are In
have put away childish things—and there is no
"Because wo Spiritualists do not believe that Hotel, in Washington. The lady reporter of the
formed that these mediums, who for eighteen
supply there. The moment a man thinks there is I the Bible is a special revelation from God to man, Sunday Gazette called to see her, and after giv
not a speck of nutriment that has this filling power our opponents tell us we have no right to quote
years have been before tho public, and have been
in an evangelical church, or in any other church it, and that it is manifestly absurd for us to use a ing a description of her personal appearance, &c.,
favored by the personal attention of some of the
resting on a special revelation, except what is for book that we ignoro to prove Spiritualism true. closes her article with this—for a skeptic—strong
highest in intellect or political power, have been
eign to it, and would exist as well out of as in the I answer: 1. We do not ignore the Bible. 2. We testimony of her reliability as a clairvoyant:
" exposed;” then, again, we are told that they are
church; tlie moment science —common sense— do not prove Spiritualism true by the Bible. i" At this time she made some passes across her
(whleli is the upper and lower stratum of the same Thus the absurdity all disappears. It is true, we forehead, closed her eyes, and after several mlnmerely surprising instances of cultivated ingenui
ty—that by it the wonderful feats witnessed in THE DAVENPORT BOYS—HOW THEY REPUDIATE formation) lets llghtniuto the soul, the man Is at do not believe the Bible is an infallible revela ntes commenced to tell the past of the reporter’s
THE SPIRITS.
once either an infidel or a hypocrite, or both.”
tion. Some may say that is equivalent to a de life, telling facts that could not possibly have
their presence are performed; that they do not
Editors Banner of Light—You raise the
In this communication he does not pretend to nial of the book. Not at all. We do not believe been known to her. She made predictions that
claim these feats as dore by spirits, " but don’t question, in connection with the Davenport exhi
that Homer’s Iliad or Euclid’s Elements are in have already come true, and they were such that
toll how they aro done, because it would spoil bitions in the South, "Do thd Boys repudiate the make a report, only to give the impression the fallibly inspired. Do we, therefore, ignore them? no human being could have known abont. She
meeting
made
on
him
as
a
looker-on
and
sympa

source
of
their
spirit
power,
&3.?
”
I
presumeyou
There are hundreds of good and valuable books, was in a clairvoyant condition over half an hour;
their trade." In our previous editorial wo made
will get direct and authoritative nnswor from first thizer In part. His comments are mild criticisms, but not one of them infallible revelation from and when she came to her normal state ,inquired
uso of tho foliowing language:
bands, rendering this or any other publication giving due credit to those bold men whose mission Deity. I look upon the doctrine of the infallibil if she had told anything. She seemed to be in a
" Wo are satisfied, as aro thousands of people, unnecessary.
seems to he to prick the bubble which passes for ity of the book as far more pernicious than the strange place for some minutes after she opened
both in Europe and America, that the Davenport
The same question of repudiation was publicly
dogma of the infallibility of the Pope. We should her eyes.”
Christianity, although they have nothing as yet judge
raised
when
the
Boys
were
here
in
Milwaukee
both book and man by their merits and de
Brothers, aro mediums through Whom spirits
M. C. Connelly, of Loui-ville, Ky., we learn, is
to
put
in
its
place.
He
has
faith
—
so
have
we
—
last
summer.
'
They
gave
t
woexhibitionsin
Music
merits. But those who accept the Bible, whether
manifest in physical life; and wo are yet to learn
Hall. The second night the editor of the Daily
as divinely inspired, or simply a reliable history ready to answer calls for lectures on Spiritualism
whether or not tlio Boys repudiate tho source News and Bov. Mr. Eddy, pastor of the First that the light has come into the. world, but "the of principles and events, can have no excuse for in the South or West. Mr. C. is a middle-aged
from whence tho power is derived by which they Presbyterian church, were selected a committee. darkness-comprehendeth it not,” nor this move rejecting the fact of spirit communications—can
gentleman of large literary experience, and is
accomplish tho wonderful fonts exhibited in their Mr. Eddy was formerly a sailor. He is a power ment either, though there is but one step between not consistently deny that spiritual beings did
well calculated to instruct the people on the di
presence. And, as seekers after truth, without a ful man—a physical giant. He would tie tlie Boys its thought and the vital fact which it so much auciently communicate to and with men; for the
as they should be. There was a general stamping
Bible is full of accounts of visions and appari vine theme of Spiritualism. Address him, Louis
single mercenary motive in view, we call upon of approval as be ascended the platform in front needs to con vert its dough into nutritious bread:
ville, Ky. His name hereafter can be found in
" The logic of Free Religion is Godless and soul tions.”
those mediums to define their position, that Spir of the large audience. The Boys came quietly less.
The illusion of the church is better for the
the lecturers’column.
itualists may know whether they are influenced forward in their shirt-sleeves, ready for the ropes. multitude than free religion, with its vital defi
Odd Fellowship.
Cephas B. Lynn is ready to make engagements
by selfish motives in denying—if they do, as is al At this stage the News editor pulled out a ball of ciency. I am not'contradicting myself. If Free
The Order of Odd Fellows is composed of pick in the West and South during the coming fall and
common store-twine from his pocket, and de Religion had given us its last, best word I would
leged—that they aro allied by tho spirit-world manded that the Boys be tied with>4hat or he
from ft as a comforter. .I think its mission ed men from the ranks of the substantial portions winter. Address him, care of this office.
through tlie beautiful gift of mediumship which would leave the platform. Mr. Fay, the manager, turn
is to say to religion, ‘Daughter of.Zion, awake of the community all over the country, who are
Prof. William Denton speaks at East Abington,
in ids plain, blunt way, said he would n’t assent from thy sadness, and put on tliy beautiful gar of course good citizens. The Order in the United
they possess.”
To this article we have received several replies, to it, A wild scene followed. The News man ments!’ It seems to be now disrobing religion States dates its existence from the year 1819, when Mass., Sunday, June 25th, at five o’clock p. st.; at
immediately wont offinto the terrifies,denouncing
each to the point, but nono more so than that of the whole thing as a clap-trap and imposition. He —giving it a bath; soon will come perfumery; Thomas Wildey, an Englishman, procured a char North Bridgewater same day, at 7| o'clock p. m.
the " Boys ” themselvos:
was apparently backed up by a majority of the then garments.”
“Man cannot live by bread alone;” the emo ter from Manchester, England, and founded the
An Independent Editor.
Editors Banner of Light, 158 Washington audience. Other speakers followed, gesticulating
Grand Lodge of Maryland. The growth of the
street, Boston, Mass Gentlemen—In reply to your and denouncing furiously. Hisses and screams tions must be attended to, as well as the intellect. Order has been very rapid, and its members in
The editor of the Advocate, printed at Hunts
" call upon those mediums to define their position, resounded from all parts of the floor and galleries. With or without foundation, no one can dispute
this country now number over two hundred thou ville, Ala., permits a correspondent to furnish a
that Spiritualists may know whether they are in The police were sent for, and a general break-up the truth of the following quotation:
sand. The internal divisions and subdivisions column and a half of strong evidence in favor of
fluenced by selfish motives in denying—if they seemed inevitable. At the last moment Mr. Eddy
“
Interesting
and
instructive
as
the
several
ad

do, as Is alleged—that they are aided fiy tlie spirit joined in the excitement. He was filled with holy dresses were, especially the essays of Messrs. are very intricate, so as to pnzzle the uninitiated. the spiritual phenomena. In doing so, the editor
world through tho beautiful gift of ineiliutusiiip horror at the amazing presumption of the young Weiss and Frotliingham, there was not in the But the Society has pursued its course without frankly says:
which they possess," wo will simply refer you to men, in asserting claims of spirit agency that be whole of them ho heart-touching a thought as is
“Tfiese perplexing phenomena are too frequent,
our card nnbl'sbed In one of your issues of No longed to the province and realms of the Eternal uttered by Ernest Renan when he says: ‘If we ostentation, and having been comparatively free too wide-spread, and often too respectably herald
vember, 1868, or to tho concluding page of our Bl- Ood I When the Elder had subsided, one of the could all of ns have the privilege of meeting, if from scandals, it appears to have few violent ene ed into the world, to be satisfactorily accounted
Hoys, who had been standing unmoved at his
ery respectfully yours.
ograpliy.
,
for as mere humbug. No mere deception which
side, remarked: “Thegentleman is laboring under only once a year, the loved and the lost, and ex mies.
Ika Erastus Davenport,
The Odd Fellows of Boston are erecting a new, has been open to the most rigid examination and
a mistake. We have never publicly claimed in changing but two words with them, death would
W.M. H. DAVENPORT,
spacious and elegant temple, located on Tremont scrutiny of the ablest intellects of the age, has so
this country nor in Europe that our performances be no more death.’ ”
Per II. Keller, Agent.
As will be seen in the next extract, he would street and Warren Avenue, at a cost of three hun well maintained itself as this has, without exposwore the work of the spirits. Wo simply give our
Galveston, Texas, May 1", 1871.
and leave it to the spectators to form not have them eat of our tree of knowledge unless dred thousand dollars, the corner-stone of which nre. It is said that there are eleven millions of
For reference by those who may not have the exhibition,
Spiritualists in this country—one-fonrth of our
their own conclusions as to the cause.” The ex they are ready for it. We can wait if they can.
was laid on the 13th of June with imposing cere whole people I Many of these are persons of the
paper or book nt band containing this reendorsed planation operated as a charm, and the general
highest culture. They are counted by hun- ’
avowal, we reprint it, hoping that this article will call was: “ Let the Boys go on in their own way.” Few see the sun rise—later in the day all see it. monies. The Order in the.city and State (and very
dreds of thousands all over Europe, and their lit
be kept on lllo by the spiritualistic public as a sort And they did go on; and, before the performance So of the light of Spiritualism which is in the some of the adjoining States) turned out on the erature is declared to amount to above an hun
was through, Mr. Eddy was one of the blankest world now:
occasion in large force, and marched through the dred thousand volumes sold in each year. Their
of guarantee bond of good faith given to them by men
that ever steed before an astonished au
“ I would not have these men hasty, and seize a streets in a procession miles in length. The solid monthly and weekly publications are also said to
the Davenports, which can be exhibited wlien- dience.
.
.
till it is one; but a diamond is no diamond men, in full regalia, with bands of music, beauti exceed those of the scientific press in this conn. ever any. one is heard reiterating this often re
The morning after, I was talking with one of truth
of use till the lapidary has shaped it. I feel that
try, and all are conducted with very marked
peated charge that the " Boys" have repudiated the Boys at the Kirby House. “ How is it.” I the comforter is now in the world; and in the ful banners, &c., attracted great attention.
ability and liberality. Their lecture rooms and
asked; “do you repudiate spirit agency?" The ranks of free religion I think will yet appear the
Spiritualism: •
exhibition halls are full of eager listeners and
young man gave me a look of pitiful surprise, as interpreter who will make the free religious
'■
THE CARD.
spectators, many of whom who go to scoff, come
The
Message
Department
lie exclaimed: “ Ue know it’s spirit agency."
movement a spiritual as well ns an intellectual
away ‘converted’ or‘dumbfounded.’ The most
Dear Banner—Before leaving Europe rumors
Milwaukee, 117s, May t)th, 1871.
’ F. A. M.
In
this
issue
of
the
Banner
is
of
more
than
illumination. It would be policy to adopt the
popular and fascinating books of our lighter liter
from time.to time reached us from this country
fact, but I should be sorry to see these men move usual Interest. Ed. H. Uniac, well known as ature, both of poetry and prose, are full of their
that many of tlie American newspapers, taking
otherwise
than
by
convictions;
but
they
cannot
a temperance lecturer,'sends a message to his theories. And this has all been accomplished
the cue from their equally truth-loving brethren
Exeter
.. linll.
afford to snub the Spiritualists; for they have the friends, in which he giv,os an account of his short within a little more than twenty years—a period
of the English press, were representing us as hav
This admirable work, which is now passing fact that free religion must have to succeed, and I
of time short of a quarter of a century. And that,
ing “given up all pretensions to being Spiritual
blit eventful career. Wm. Harris, formerly a too, under the most withering frowns of all the
ists,” and that we simply claimed to be skillful through its second edition, has become a subject am certain will have.”
jugglers. Now these statements, as ridiculous as of such intense interest and inquiry, that the anProf. Denton was among the speakers who school teacher, talks very plainly and pointedly churches, and the ridicule of most of the colleges
they are false, wo treated with silent contempt, thorhas been unable to longer preserve his in- made addresses on this occasion. AU who spoke to his relatives. James Riley says he was a lis and universities. They are the most ardent advo
thinking them unworthy of notice.
.
tener to the remarks made at his funeral, and cates of education, much inclined to favor the
We did believe that our career as mediums for cognito. We are scarcely astonished at this lat- seemed to have had thoughtful preparation, and pronounces one of them “a greater humbug” broadest theories of freedom, woman’s rights,
and the tenderest sympathies for humanity. Such
the past fourteen years was sufficient answer, to ter, as the numerous readers of a production of felt themselves .to be on solid ground. But they
all . such reports, but wo find that these state such rare excellence could not fail to ferret out seemed to be lacking in the magnetism—that in- than “Spiritualism ever dared to be.” Annie a poteer is not to be sneezed or coughed down in
ments, which are being daily repeated by the the name of its author; so that now Mr. William describable something which is the offspring of Jameson, formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa., explains this age of light and fair play.
press, taken in connection with the treacherous
that she is the one who caused the singular mani
and disgraceful conduct, of certain physical modi- McDonnell, of Lindsay, Ontario, Canada, stands ^ie heart, which some men are born with, but festations with the canary bird at her aunt’s
Troy Progressive Spiritualists.
confessed
the
authofof
one
of
the
ablest
and
most
w
^ich
cannot
be
acquired.
This
does
not
apply
urns, are having an influence not only with the
Under the above heading, the Troy (N. Y.) Daily
general public, but with many simple-minded conclusive blows that has been struck at sectari- to Prof. Denton, who made a good impression, as house, etc. George McPharson, of Scotland, who
Spiritualists. It is singular that any individual, anism and the Old Theology in the present genetstated in our last issue, and as the following died in Boston, sends a message to his friends. Times of June 9 th says: “This Society, organized
skeptic or Spiritualist, could believe such state
Ellen Townsend sends a message to her mother, under the general State law for religious and solatlon.
The
great
success
of
this
publication
is
extract
will show:
ments, after fourteen years of the most bitter per
entifio associations, has elected the following
“They are all cdld and cultivated, but unques- in Keene, N. H.
secution and violent opposition, culminating in due mainly to the adroit and fascinating manner
In the Questions and Answers, Joseph Lowen- trustees for the ensuing year: Benjamin Star
the riots of Liverpool, Huddersfield and Leeds,- In
.b.b„ «rtML,.
thall, a Jewish Rabbi, explains the origin of the buck, Elisha Waters, Alexander McCoy, Chas.
where our lives were placed in imminent peril by
the fury of brutal mobs, our property destroyed, and massed his logic. Some of his most destruc- siasm that greeted Prof. Denton. I think it was terms, “ endless hell” and “ bottomless pit”; and Kelsey, J. Skinner, J. M.Brophy, B. G.Barto, W.
and whore wo suffered a loss of seventy-live thou: tlve thunderbolts are hurled with the utmost jo- for his recognition of the fact that Renan’s‘two Mr. Parker explains the phenomenon of the star K. Lewis, E. F. Rodgers, Wm. H. Tibblts, H. L.
sand dollars,-and all because we would not re coseness, while, in playing with the springs of words’have been and are spoken, if one will
, not/nce Spiritualism and declare ourselves jug human action, his touch is at times so pathetic °“y_fl ®n-_
.. ..
. represented in Scripture as indicating to the wise Barnes, Mrs. J. J. McGowan, Mrs. J. Brown. At
' glers, when threatened by the mob and urged to that we pay a hidden tribute to its power, al°’ B' ^Othingham made an able address, and, men the spot where lay the infant Jesus, and also a meeting of the trustees, B. Starbuck was elected
do so. In conclusion, we have only to say that though again we wonder at the fierceness of the a“0Dg oth,er thinR8, Baid the time would come how the spirits can take a coat off a person when President, Alex. McCoy, Vice President, B. G.
we denounce all such statements as base falsegrasp that makes them groan and tremble to so ^hen praying would cease. Mr Blake criticized the coat is sewed up in sneh a manner as to ap Barto, Secretary, and Chas. Kelsey, Treasurer.
Moods..
Ira Erastus Davenport,
The lecture course arranged by the Children’s Pro
fearful an extent. In a brief notice like this, we
p°in‘’ and5a8 app auded,8how,ng a 8y“pa: pear impossible.
Wm. H. Davenport,
.
Wm. M. Fay.
gressive Lyceum, beginning Sunday, Sept. 3d,
cannot give even the faintest idea of the admiraof th°
with the prayerful side of
Jlyffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 23c?, 1868.
. hie plot and coloring of this work, nor can we tb® ^eBtio“’
was approved and adopted by the trustees, and is .
A Fearful Scourge.
5 TTct0. ? J T w'
The true bearing of the case is explained in the
The onoe beautiful Argentine city — Buenos as follows: For September, Anna. M. Middle
following summary of the matter, which we find
brook; October, November and December, Mrs.
in the Houston (Toxas) Union of Monday, May 15: found reasoning and large humanity. It must be derstood; it seemed he was not. He meant by Ayres—is truly ill-fated. Latest advices repre Nellie J. T. Brigham; February and March, Hon.
sent
the
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having
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appreciated^
and
such
being
the
case,
prayer,
asking
of
God
special
favors,
and
that
“Tho Davenport Brothers are in the habit ofJ. M. Peebles; April, May and June, Thomas
stating to their audiences that they have their we recommend its perusal most cordiallyto all v?aa what prayer generally meant in all the with renewed violence, and even greater fatality
Gales Forster. The Society have rented W.D.
int«rns)nii
In
th»
nrnrrr«»
a
Hhm-oi
churches;
that,
he
thought,
would
cease.
With
than
at
any
previous
time.
About
the
first
of
own theory of the agencies through which their thoRfl
those interested in the progress yf liberal ideas him it had already; but the expressions of thankremarkable feats are accomplished, and that they and scholarly attainments. Mr. McDonnell is, we fulness referred to by Mr. Blake—the elevation of May the malady had almost subsided; the inhab Van Arnum’s new hall—now being bniit on the
leave the spectators to form their own conclu understand, engaged in writing another volume soul which such expression generated in others— itants, who had fled to the interior, were slowly site of the old Griswold Opera House—and will
sions upon that subject. One can easily see that
move into their new quarters abont the 1st of Au
there may be wisdom in this method, and that, if of the same liberal character, which he intends to 1,0 believed in and practiced. I think, in this dis returning, and business, which bad been almost
•
,
.
.. .b. w.,.d, ol.o. W.
p,.a..d
.SI
entirely suspended, was being gradually resumed. gust.”
the feats are really performed by spiritual agen
cies, the audiences aro more likely to admit the with this information, as we are well assured gionists should say so. If there is no intelligence On the 13th of May the fever burst forth again,
fact without the declarations of the Davenports that a pen so profound, humane and facile can- to answer one kind of prayer, there is none to spreading with almost the rapidity of a cyclone. OomplimentaryBenefittoJ.il. Powell.
than with them. It is known, all the time, and
On Monday evening, June 12th’, a number of
but be ordained to accomplish a series of gio- listen to the other. We know nothing of God, The deaths from the fever reached seven hundred
everywhere, that the Davenports do profess to be not
- ■ achievements.....
n
but we know it is natural to pray. No thought a day, and twenty-five thousand persons had al the friends of this gentleman assembled at Eliot ■
mediums, and it is evident to every unprejudiced rions
in this day and generation.
ful man expects a miracle to be performed for his
Hall, Boston, to listen to his valedictory address
person who attends their performances that the
benefit; bnt if there is not an active intelligence ready been swept away by the fearful pestilence. previous to his sailing for England. Dr. H. F.
public profession of mediumship is withheld for
All
communication
between
the
city
and
the
within
reach,
it
is
the
merest
sham
to
offer
the
in

the purpose of promoting free and unprejudiced
Baltimore, Md.
cense of thanksgiving and adoration—as much so outer world has been cut off, and all hope ban Gardner presided. Mr. Powell is in poor health,
investigation."
A correspondent writes: "The First Spiritual as to ask the other. I feel that a good word ished of abating the terrible ravages of the fever and expects by a return to his native land to re
In addition to our call on the Davenports, In ist Congregation is now organized upon a stronger could be said in explanation and justification of
gain the lost treasure. He hopes to sail in the
order that we might be able to present a spirit's
and no one bnt a Spiritualist can do it ra nntil the autumnal frosts appear. Meantime, the Cunard steamship “ Tripoli,” which leaves Boston
and better basis than ever before, and members ■prayer,
city
may
become
a
blank
waste,
and
the
fever
tionally.
”
testimony in the matter to our readers, we made
are being daily added to our organization. We
Tuesday, June 27th.
'
the following statement:
We know Bro. Wetherbee’s views of prayer. subside for lack of material to feed upon.
have been incorporated since 1805. Have a beau
“While the Boys were in England, John King,
He
differs
as
widely
from
Orthodox
superstition
Spiritual Growth in the West.
tiful ball and circle room, and a harmonious band
Unhappy.
(as he calls himself,) their chief controlling iufluof intelligent, earnest workers in the cause, and as either Mr. Frothingbam or Prof. Denton. He
Spiritualism
is being discussed and allowed a
ence, visited us in the early part of an evening,
thinks prayer is the asking, by word or manifes
"North,” the Boston correspondent of the New
we anticipate a large increase of membership.”
and related many particulars in regard to their se
tation, of a favor or aid or sympathy of some in York National Standard, exhibits a good deal of fair hearing in quite a large number df the secu
ances in Europe—where they were to exhibit that
telligent human or superhuman being; the strug uneasiness and spite because Prof. Denton and lar papers of the West. This is undeniable evi
“
Little
Things.
”
very night, etc., which statement proved to be cor
gle of human beings in this life for their own or his remarks were received with such enthusiasm dence that the people are demanding more of the
rect, although, at the time, neither ourselves nor ' The above is the titlq of a small folio sheet pub others’ good is prayer; that the asking of human at the Free Religionists’ meeting in Tremont Tem facts, and less of the slanders, in regard to the
Mrs. Conant (the medium) knew of their wherea lished at Brinton, Pa., by a family of little girls, beings for favors, by word or act, often makes the ple, this city. Do n’t worry, " North,” for the peo great truths of Spiritualism.
bouts. Now, if the Boys should decline to answer who do all the work on the paper—type setting, condition by which the aid or favor comes—as in ple in this country will continue to give free ex
Spiritualism in Court.
our query, we hope John King will be kind editing, etc. The subscription price is seventy- the hnman form this is clear, soit must be in re pression to their feelings, until the priesthood suc
Of course every one will read the report of the
enough to visit onr circle and elucidate the facts five cents a year, and htaggie W. Lukens (proba lation to intelligences out of the. form. Condi ceed in getting‘their proposed amendment in
bly the eldest little one) will be happy to receive tions and dispositions being right, prayers are an corporated into the Constitution; but we hope trial on onr first page. Spiritualism, legally speak
in the case.’’
\
ing, has gained an important point.
swered—answered, doubtless, more or less with- that day will never Come.
On the Monday following the issue of the Ban- orders for their monthly sheet.
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ALL SORTS-OF . PARAGRAPHS.

A spiritual™ we<i«iinK.

Spirituality l.ycessius aud Ixictnre».

LIBEBAL, SPIRITUAL AND BEF0BM BOOKBTOBE.

STAMMERING' CURED—FOR LIFE.M;.^

.
. .
Editors Banner of Light—Occnpying your
Bo,row.—Eliot Hall.—The rognlir session of tho CbllWestern Agency for tho «ale of the
' Room«. Nd. 15
Bonfi itrcH. opnonltc Grand Central Hotel, New York.
0Uh
188Ufi 7e iaU prlnfc »° C0,a,1Qnl, 80 recently, I experience some hesitancy dron', Lyceum took place on tho morning of Bunday, Juno
We, the undmwnetl, take groat pleasure In «aylug that Dr.
Hall lecture J>y Thomas Gales Forster, on Spirit- ln agaln BoliCitieg a hearing. The unusual event, 11th, and proved to bo Instructive and entertaining, both to
AMD ALU
N A.MOsem Ims cured us of tid« dl*tr<‘Mliig m«l«dy
We
.
I ILIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, will chueit'uilv nntwrr any proper question« tn regard to his
ualism or, What Lies Beyond the Veil ■ in which however, of a marriage hy spiritualistic ceremony the member, and a large number of «pectators.
remarkable and rapid cure«. Bon of .lames II Antler»on.Hr..
Andrew
Hall.
—
Mrs.
Barah
A.
Floyd
still
continue,
to
adI
with Devlin a Co..4.71 Broadway; H Hall. HH Church street;
he alludes particularly to Rev. Mr. Alger’s singn- having just transpired In this goodly city to my
PAPERS AN» MAGAZINEl.
Daniel Klehibcrgee. ‘»7.5 Broadway; I’d ward Bernard, with
lar statement in regard to a future life.
mind, demands a notice. Not but that •' the holy dress tho Spiritualists nt this hall, and her remark, tend to I
Alio, Adamo A Co.'e
Ifobvrhon .V t’o , 117 I'eatI »treet: Charlo* W. G. Chadhornc,
draw together good audiences. Meeting, are held bore on I
24« «nr! 247 South Strei t: Henry Ktnn (3 sons), 222 Kwen
GOLDEN
FENS
AND
PARLOB
GAME8,
street, Brooklyn.
E^“Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, of Everett, will e8tate”18 occasionally entered Into in our midst Bunday morning, and afternoons, and tho attendance of
No S'htirKv until a Cure Is effected.
please accept thanks for beautiful bouquets of by av°wed Spiritualists, but the rarity consists tboso Interested In Investigating our faith Is Invited.
Tho Magio Oomb, and Voltalo Armor Bolsa,
June 24.—2icowts
•
Di'. Wtorm-'H Nutriti vo Compound,
flowers for our Public Free Circle; also Mrs.
finding an adherence to principle sufficiently
Temple Hall—J. H. Bickford, Secretary, Informs us that
~~
DR.
T,
LISTER.
ASTROLOGER,
Merrick, of Somerville; and Mrs. Otis Smith.
powerful to brave the opposing tide of public sen on Bunday, Juno 4th, tho attendance at this ball was good.,I 81’ENCE'B POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEItH
25 LOWELL HTREET, BOSTON, MASS.,
*
in
„ .i
. .. xt.!
, t,inent, by ignoring church authority, and present Hattie Wilson occupied tho platform afternoon and evening. I
HERE hr has been located for 2fl years. A written na
Oongress Record Ink, Stationory, So.
Bunday, Juno Ulh, morning—circle—Mr,. Bowditch of I
tivity—nil event* two year» to come, RI; and no on In
ly The Annual Convention of the National iDg before the world active evidence of the rocog- WAUKEN CHASE * CO.,
proportion, 't he date of birth nni»t tin ylvcn,
Letter* will be
flclatlng
a,
medium.
Many
tost,
wore
given.
Plcatant
sesNo. OOl North Fiate «treet, (corner' Waahlng.
Musical Congress will be held in Music Hall, this nition of the fact that our heaven-ordained minis
promptly answered and all confidential.
.'hn—June24.
,
lon Avenue,) Ht. Louis, Ho.
city, June -Oth, -1st and —d.
■
I ter8 have, equally with others, the inherent power alone woro hold in tho altornoon and evening.
PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
Tho Children', Lycouni, under tlio efllclont management
In Hickman, Ky., they have a German black- t0 consecrate earthly unions. Would to God that of Mr. McGuire, seems to bo In a very prosperous condition.
Ilnvr you Meri» the F.lrrtro-Magnctlc I>|«ef
J. IlilRNN,
ERSONS
may, by the aid of thin valuable combination o
smith who performs extraordinary cures without 8Uob contracts always indicated or presaged a
PROGRESSIVE
LIBRARY,•
Nobtii Scituate.— ContAarret Hall.—On Sunday morning I
.
metal*. «*• -ertaln who are moilhiiutntlc, amt all the re
medicine and without even touching his patients. I commingling of souls as well as bodies. Then and
markable MianlleHtation*of Khu tro-I’nyelioliiuy may be Indue*
afternoon, Juno lllh, Dr. John H. Currier, of
<*•!. The Eloclro-.M 11 u tic tic IM«c in In common use l»y proHe works regularly at his trade, does not pretend *nfieefi would a new era have dawned, and hu- addressed good audiences at this hall.
KEEPS FOrTaLE THE'BANNFn’oF HOUT
f<>fl>«orn throughout Europe.
Ii can b<* obutineil only by
At
tho conclusion of tho afternoon lecture, tho usual Con-1 KE
*LO7,OF El QHT
uddreKMlng B. W. WALLACE, Rm Muianrr street,Hint Boston«
to he a doctor, and takes no money for his ser- manity.have entered upon its millennial glory, feronce
meeting was held, remarks being made byD. J. I
AND.OTHER 8111UTUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Mam,, hy eiicloMltp.' .Ml cent* ami 3 3 cent stamp*. Wholeaalo
vices. The Courier of that place says there aro As we harkened to the beautiful exposition of a
price, $5,M per dozen.
Iw*— Juno 24.
living witnesses to his Inexplicable powers with ttue marriage, given by Prof. Dayton, through his Bates, Rufus Clapp, Dr. Currlor, and Mrs. Morris.
FREE PROGRESSI VE BOOKSTORE
.D.S.CADWALLADER',
On May 30th tho graves of the fallen soldiers In the Orovo
whom the editor has conversed personally, and medium, we could but sigh for the universal acAKES |,«ycli>Hn«tiicnl DI;K*no»h »if DiM’iihC«. and pre
». 8. CADWALUDER,
scribes Hygienic T'ft aiiiifin; ft i* S.’.i'O.
Dellnca'lon of
who are worthy of all credence. Rheumatism, ceptance of such an exalted theory. Malntaln- street Cemetery wore decorated by tho children of tho town
No. 1005 Race «Irrel, tf*hlliidr1pUlta, Pit,
schools—some four organizations being represented—to tho
'Character, al.ou hid! »tamo
Semi mek of Imlr, with Age nnd
piles, warts, old sores, and one reputed cancer ,DB' as did the arisen philosopher, that no outward
Keens constantly for •«’<? tho
nex, lo IU05 ll’ice Hlrei't. i'lilhidt Iphlu, I'n.
.hs N-.luiH' 17.
number of one hundred. D. J. Batea, Conductor of tho Bplrhave disappeared at the command of this remark- ceremony could unite those who were not one In Ituallst Lyceum, Issued tho call for a mass meeting near tho
BANNER
OF LIGHT,
“’ ■’SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
~
And a general amortment nt
ably gifted blacksmith; but as to the means by soul, nor mere words render more complete the Baptist church, andon going thno found tho children, and
HK fi>r ll nt the Druggists'.
If they Imvo not got It, adBPIRITUAL
AN»
I.IIIE11AL
ROOK»,
which he accomplishes his cures, no one seems I utd°n of those already mated soul-wise; the insti- only a few citizens coming to assist him. Ho speedily or-1 M
dre*H C. WILLARD slMMOhS, ^.>llth
Mail.
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t . the column, equipped it with
... the Lycoum nflag«, nnd, II Papera
Pamphlets,
so, I Ibrarlan for Thct’on«
Anils*—May 20.
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R Aci«.,,»!.,,,
|.lhr«r> of Hplrlt- Price 25cents. -Agent* wanted
able to offer any information.
tutlon thus regarded did indeed appear sacred ganlzed
eBcoitod by Gannett’s Drum Corp«, tho Hua of march waa 1 U&1 Ilookl- 1Ins for SB|0 My,llc w„t,.r rr„m
■
,
- ------ ——
and divine.
Why is a thunder-storm like an onion? Be- The circumstance eliciting these remarks was taken up; tho decoration was gono through with; Mrs.fi. I ^vdi,
.
OR,
cause it is peal on peal.
yie inarr|aRa of Mr. James H. Blankley and Mrs. C. Nowcomb delivered an address, and an original poom by
GEORGI
’
,
ULLIS,
tho «amo lady was recited by little Miss l.Izzlo'C. Bradford,Ì
Tho
World's
Agitator and
The Springfield Republican, in criticising Mrs. Anna ReynnWs, by Br°. Thomas Gales Forster.
BOOKSELLER.
of tho North Bcltuato Lycouni. Services' woro conducted
Reconciler.,
Cora L. V. Tappan’s new poetic work-Hesperia The renowned firm of Day ton and Forster proved from the " Lycouni Guido," by Mr. Bato,, and tho exorcise, No- 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS. LA
A IRF.ATIHr. ON THF. PIIYHI4IAL CONKeeps constantly for sale the
'
—says: “The reader is constantly reminded of i?ranlRy adequate to this, as to all other efforts closed by singing " Auld Long Byno.” Tho various religious
fokmation of thb earth.
Shelley, and row and then of Tennyson, •walt where^u(1Rment>lntelleotandfeeUnRRreco,lcern- societies In town, after tho occasion had been honored, conAnd a full supply of the
■
I'resrnU'.t through the Organism of
Whltman, and other more recent poets.”
After Bro. Day ton had presented his ideas, sldored that tho Spiritualists had performed a good work, I . SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS
. 'M. I..SHEUMAN, M. D..
_
—----------------be gave place to the partner legally empowered
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editor—has improved of late In quality of matter jjow much more reasonable and possible seemed cm Massachusetts for 1871 will bo hold at Island Grove, Ab. ..
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apostle of truth, Bro. Forster, than tho accredited cals aro Invited to attend and participate In the festivities of 1
. Keeps constantly for solo the
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A young lady hesitating for a word in describ-1 form that Orthodoxy has entailed upon this gen the occasion.
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when asked how he liked the Falls replied• floe tinted paper, and bound in white enameled

hanser my hexpeotations; besides, I got vetted,
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The Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club.
Tornado in Worcester County, Mass.—
_ _
,
T
....
. ■
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I Agreeably with a requeiit of tho Club at Its la«t meeting,
On Sunday afternoon June 11th, at half-past four th0 Be
wouU r0Bp00iruIly ,ubmlt a ,ynopBls or £
o’clock, a violent and sweeping tornado passed doingB', (or th0 information of all thoso Intoroetod In Itethrough the towns of Paxton, Holden and West movement, believing that a knowledge of its. aplrlt, scope
Boyiston. Many farms and dwelling houses were I and purpose will rally to its support many who at present
destroyed, and several persons Injured, A strip arc ignorant of its doalgn and usefulness.
.
of heavy stone wall, some twenty rods in length, In no fewer words, perhaps, can the speolflo objects of the
was completely blown oyer, and large trees were Olub bo better stated than to quote from Its Proambio and
blown thirty rods with upward of a ton of earth Articles of Association:
upon their roots. The tornado took but a moment
Pereas, We, the undersigned, Lecturer»^ tho Held of
for its work, and was accompanied by thunder, SpW‘n» Boform, foe Ing tho necee.lly of. cloeer communl,

.

’

,

”

lightning and rain.

New Yorii.

.

’ ty of intoreste ae well a« of Bontlmont for reciprocal nnd
I beneficial purposes; and feeling likewise that tho welfare of
'
associations and public mootings hold for tho furtherance
of the cause of Spiritualism will bo enhanced thereby, as
Chil-1 well as our own, mutually ogroe to abldo by tho following

The Annual Picnic and Excursion of the
j . t>
.
,
, „ , ,. ,i . ,|
dren s Progressive Lyceum and Spiritualists of
New York and vicinity, will take place Tuesday,
Jane 27th, 1871. The steamer Thomas E. Hulse,

.

Massachusetts, Publishers, [here insert the de
scriptlon of the property to be willed,] strictly

Hark, the Heralu Anuels Sing.

(]e8m expedient and proper, for the promulgation
of the doctrine of the immortality of the soul and
its eternal progression.”
• .
................ ....
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Thb flruiTUAt,.Abalt«t akd Sountihc Rbcohd. PubJ. Dunbar .M
llshcd In Boston. Price 20 cents.
Thb Lobdob SrrarTuAn IdAaazisi. Price 80 ots. per copy.
J. I*. Weston. 4D
Lent, not Lost. Solo and Quartet.
Lonn 13 orn SnEi'iimiD. Quartet, with Bns, Holo.
Humax Natori: A Monthly Journal of Zoistio Science
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
.
___________ 40
J.P. IVeeton.
Thb Ubdiuh abb Datrrbax. A weekly paper published
Lo! 1„E ])AV oe Hrst Deci.isrtii. Quartet.
In London. Price 5 cents.
t.
T. /. ilagoun. .15
Thb Binioro-PniLoaornioAL Jourxal: Devoted to Spirit- I
------usllem. Published in Ohloago, Ill.; by 8. 8. Jonos, Esq. «obi at all music stores. Sent to any address, on receipt ot
Price 8cents.
.
price, by the P«,,.1'!',,"'s..iT..
,
Thb Present Aoe. Published in Chicago, Ill. Price 8 | Junc24
-• —■Iw
'•««». .....
2U9andato Washington^,trcct, Boston.
cents.
,
Thb Ltoium Banhxr. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price
Sconta.
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Tux CRVciBti. Published in Baltimore. Price 5 conta.
------------------------------------T
hb Hirald or Health àmd
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PHOTOGRAPHS,

THE CONDKNSEI) RVIbKXCK OH BOTH
HIDES OE, THE MOST ■ 1MP0KTANT
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,

His Present and Future Happiness.
BY REV. OHRIX.ABBOTT.
The evidence and 'arguments of the-nblent authors, Bishop
llotnc, nnd the great Mctiuitllht commentator. Adam Clarke,
In favor of the Divine origin of tbo Old Testament, are hero
compnrcd-with the author i rcn'oiin for dissenting from that
opinion. The mdi contradictions or those books, and the error
oi ascribing thing* to Go<l which are obnoxious to common
sense, revolting to thc human htiiri, and which misrepresent

Lawyers taco each other'In argument, when a few dollars
arc nt stake: should not clergymen do the saine, when heaven
Is the prize?”
•
: I’rlco 511 centH; postage 4 cents.
For sale who es.de and retail bvWM. WHITE «t CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

TWO WONDERFUL PICTURES

Donations in Aid of our Public Free
■■
■ ■
■
Circles.
■
■ '■' ■
Since our last report the following turn, have been received,
for which the friends have our warmeat thanks:
Carrie................................... ....,1.00 1*.IL Eves...
« Ln
. 1,00
L. M. Gunn.......... .............. 2.00 Friand.......
John Elle......................................... 1.00 R.W Flint.
. 1.20
, 1.00
It Pearson....... . ................ 1.00 A friend.......
Prof. J. W. Cadwell........... 2.0(1 Friend.......
. 3,50
Joseph Davis.....................

1,00
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°(Ja-llfer»ons nt n distance desirous of obtaining a spirit
photograph can receive fall information and a specimen pic

ture on receipt of 25 cents.
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ANDREW JACKSOX DAVIS’S LATEST BOOK,
ENTITLED,
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IUADAlUE I>E COSi’A,

“THE FOUNTAIN:

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

With Jets of New Meanings,”

June 24.—Iw*

BUSINESS MATTERS. .

170 West Springfield street, Boston, Mass.

Msa.J.H.Foster, Business and Test Medium,
'■ : '
■ AND
■'
:
■
•
or association-.
UJG Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tw* M13.
Wo have Just published tiie foi rth kihtion, which fact is
¿rHefe I—-Vame.—This Association shall bo known as
PSYCHOMETRIC MEDIUM,
enough to prove the popularity of “Jets.”
..
"Tub Spiritual LEOivnBM’Club."
.
■
. James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
80 PRINCE STREET,
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!
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!
Bead
Jets
!
Cant
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Annett will take the narlv M RInff _Article
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Pl?? ! V?Dg »mi 11. >n e-entlM things, unity; in doubtful things, 11b
Sittings, Ladles $1; Gentlemen S2. .
Christopher street at ten A. st., and 34th street at I orty. and ln all th|ngBi charlty. 2. Tho securing of a fund
Sealed Letters Answered by B. Wi Flint,
Forty-two Engraving«.
105
East
12th
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New
York.
Terms
82
and
3
Miignotic
Tiontmpnt
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quarter past ten. The grounds are replete with for u,Q purpose of assisting each other In case of Bicknese or
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when
not
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WHITE .t CO., at the BaNxER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
every convenience, and the view from the Bluff I other necessity.
HIS most remarkable and reputable lady has, In the prac158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also bv our New York
M20.
.
■
■
tlceof her apeclalty,astonished the people of Now k ork
Agent*, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau
is unsurpassed in the country. Speaking, music Article III—Membership.—Section i. All lecturers may
and vicinity; giving the most positive and Induliuib'c evi
street. New York.
dence of great power In HEALING THE SICK, and the pov
and dancing, with such other entertainments as become members ot this association by signing theao Arii- ~
session o? riiro qualifications as a PSYCHOMEI RIC MEare usual to such occasions, may be expected. °los or causing tho sumo to be done, and paying the sum of '
^S^erRons at a distance desiring her services may enclose a
Tickets for gentlemen, fifty cents; ladies and chll- $2'°° «munlly, provided not more than throe mombora ob- =
TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,
lock of hair and 84.00 lor written diagnosis. Add.rc«* plamlit
ki
.
A
MORNING
WALK.
dren. twenty-five cents; Lyceum members, free.
which case satisfactory reasons shall bo rendered A8 above,____________ ;________________________
lw-JuncJ4.
“
ARCANA
OF SPIRITUALISM ”?
Would you your morning hours employ,
Tickets can be had at Lyric Hall on Sunday, or at
" A”y hP°"°n ’»“P«’!''’“« ln th1eB0
So you maybetter health enjoy?
.
The Western Star of Clairvoyance.
J
cht
the Book to place In the hands of your Inquiring
the foot of Christopher and 34th streets, on the amounl of th0 reg01„ lnltuiloh fee or
nnnualIy> M(1
MISS A. T. McDEIlMOTTE.thc most celebrated Clalrvoy-.
neighbor.
'
.
Rise early, with tho glorious sun,
nl ant and Test .Medium ot tho West, I. now esta >1 shod In
J vst the Book for evorv one who ask* you what Spiritual*
And walk an hour or .o—and run;
morning of the excursion. P. E. Farnsworth, receiving a majority of the votes at any regular mooting of
Ism is.
Now York, and 1r prepared to rccclvosiiltors lor consultation
Hove through tho Public Garden lair.
on business, as well as for investigation Into tho phenomena
Manager; Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor of the Ly- the association. Bbc. 3. Any mombor of this association
Jvsr the Book to be rend nt your public meeting*.
And view the Statuary there;
of clairvoyance and spirit Intercourse, al her rooms W 2d
Just THK Book fur a “ doubting Thomas ” and a hesitating
cenm.
.
may withdraw at any time upon tbo payment of all nrroarThen take tho Common—walk tho mall.,
avenue, near 37th street, New York City.
_________ June ¿4.
Nlcoiktnus
•
Returning ero the breakfast calls;
,
Jvbt the Book for those who grope In darkness seeking for
N. B.—Should the 27th prove stormy, the ex- ages, and nntiflcatlon to tho Boorotary.
If you have time, wo would propose
light.
‘
RS.
H.
N.
READ
and
MRS.
II.
C.
AMAND.
You walk ae far as Gborob Fesxo'b.
cursion will be postponed to Wednesday, the 28th. In this connection It Is doomed advisable to mate public
BusIncKi and Medical Clalrvoynn'a; alio, Writing and
JvtT the Book for those who wish to know why these
Where Both are " clothed "from head to feet,
Developing Medium«.
Particular attention given to Mag
things are so.
__ __ ________ ________
record of tho passage of tho following votes:
Corner of Beach and Waahlngton street.
netic Treatmint. Examine by lock of hair. Circle». Wednes
Jvbt the Book to silence your doubts, solace your feara,
New Mnsic
1. To rescind tho vote eatabllBhlng a scale of prices.
June 24.—Iw
day. Friday, Saturday aad Hunday evening», at No. 157 6th
and encourage your hope*..
avenue, between 11th aud 12th streets, New York.
Juno 24.
*
2. To report a series of resolutions for tho consideration
In one viil.-, cloth, with portrait. I’rlco <2,00. postage 24cts.
HERMAN SNOW,
—
White, Smith
Perry, 298 and 800 Washington street, of tho Bp|rituaUstlc public.
. .
Forsnle wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE <t CU., at the
MIH« M. T. HIIELIIAMER
"
Boston, have Issued three sacred songs for tho church and I
tjt0 organize a Bureau of Intolllgdnco ; all speakers fa- 319 KEARNEY ST.. (Up Stair«,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., HOLDS Test Circle« every Sunday and Thursday evening, BANNER OF LIGHT BQOK8TORE, 153 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
■
.
_
at 8 o'clock; admission, 25 cent». Private sittings given
home circle—'• Lo 1 tho day of rest comoth,": •• Is it all of vora^o to tho movement being desired to send to tho BecroKeeps for sole tho
overy day, except Sunday«, «1,00, at 202 Broadway, South
OBLIME NONSENSE; or the Argumentnm
llfo to die?” and‘'Almighty God, thou knowest bost." The taryf Georgo A. Bacon, Boyhton Market, Boston, their
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tlio Divine Government, arc ably presented In the fairest and
most cnndld spirit. The q estloni appended t<> each section
serve to aid the mind In considering the point* of the argumenl. nnd well ndbpt the book to aid the joung In studying
the Bible In the light <>! Nature and common sense.
*• Who but a bigot will ri f ise to read both sides of those
questions, when kindly nn<l fnlrly discussed ?
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'J8J.jes.SHge- gepartment
Bion Message tn this Department of tho Banner of Light
wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name it bears
through tho Instrumentality of
*
Mn. J. II.

Conant,

while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphoro in an undo
»eloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to icceivo no doctrine put forth by
spirits in these columns that docs not comport with his or
her reason. All express as much of truth aa they perceive
—no more. _ ____________________ ________
The Hanner of Llsht Free Circle».

These Circles are held at No. 158 Washimotow stbkbt,
Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tuksday and Thurs
day Aptkbnoons. Tho Circle Room will bo open for visitors
at two o’cloak; services commence nt precisely throe o'clock,
after which time no one will bo admitted. Boats rosorvod
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Hu. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock p. x. She
glvosno private siltings.
Donations of Howers for our Circle-Room are solicited.
The questions answered at these Bdances are often
propounded by Individuals among tho audience. Those
road to the controlling Intelligence by tho chairman, are
sent In by correspondents.

«4'3*4

ii‘:ì

Invocation.

Ml

Oh thou wlio art the one God over us all, and
Supremest Good, before all religions, before all
creeds, before all faiths or beliefs, thee, and thee
alone, would wo worship and adore. And it is
here, oh Supremest Good, we would bring thee
our best efforts, and would ask bf thee stronger
light and more clear comprehension of what is
required of us. Should wo find thee in tho flow
ers, wo shall worship tbeo there; should we find
thee on the mountain, whose crude summit kisses
the cloud, we shall worship thee there; should
we find thee in the valley, where violets bloom,
we shall worship thee there; and whereverwo
And thee, oh Supremest Good, there we shall
build our altars, offer our sacrifices of good deeds,
and worship thee. Thou hast given our souls
great revelations of thyself, and yet we are in
ignorance. Thou hast unrolled the scroll of Na
ture for our good, that we. may learn, through
' Nature, of thee, and yet we are ignorant. Day
by day we pray unto thee, oh Supremest Good,
for more knowledge, for more of thy truth that
shall be comprehended by us; and day by day
thy blessings come. But in all humility and deep
contrition of soul we confess that they arc not
always appreciated by us. We sometimes mur
mur when thou dost bless ns, when thy love is
extended toward us in sickness and in death.
But tench us that, in all the manifestations of
life, and what men call death, thou art with us,
blessing ns. And thus, and thus alone, shall we
come nearer to thee, and become in every sense
devoted worshipers of the one God over all.
Amen.
Feb. 14,

in assuming any one of these positions, but the
one which we have assumed is this: that France
will, for the present, be governed by an imperial
government. She is not ready for republicanism,
and indeed, if she were, situated as she is in the
heart of monarchial Europe, it would not bo perFeb. 14.
milted.

William Harris.
I wish to reach some of my former relations
who are more dead than I am. In speaking of
of
me, they say
. I am dead; but my
. experience
.
the matter is, that they are the most dead. I have
learned, since my departure from this life, some
thing what life means, and of its value; and I
think the very bast investment that any one can
make for themselves is to buy stock in the bank
of heaven. It pays large interest, and never fails
to declare a dividend when the soul deserves it.
Ono of my family, in speaking of modern Spir
itualism, questioned in this wise: " Of what good
is it? what will it do for us? Will it tell us how
to make money? will it point out the way for
good investments? will it inform us when we are
in danger?" And I, being present and- listening
to that conversation, have thought it best to come
here and state to them the very best investment
that they can make is in the bank of heaven; but
it is first necessary, before paying one’s capital out
in any direction, to ascertain concerning the
status of the corporation. Now the only way to
do it, is through modern Spiritualism. It can’t he
done in any other way. My family may sneer;
modern Spiritualism towers above them, and de
fies all competition in the way of giving knowl
edge from tho other life; no religion has overdone
it, none ever can. I have been induced to return,
speaking as I have, by my old friend, Dr. Kit
ridge, of Portsmouth, N. II. I was teacher of the
Boys’ High School, William Harris, by name. If
my friends seo fit to still cast slurs in the dire'qtion of what would bo to them of the greatest ser
vice, namely, Spiritualism, if they would look
into it, I shall continue from time to time to re
turn, and as I was never known to bo very lenient
toward what I considered to be a gross injustice
when here, I shall not be at the present time. If
they choose to let reason ascend the throne and
guide them, aside from all prejudice, I will do all
in my power to aid them, to bring them light, and
to come so near to them that they shall no longer
cry humbugi Good-day.
Feb.,14.

Questions and Answers.

5

Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions,
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to hear them.
Ques.—Why, bow,and when did the ideaof an
endless hell originate?—and where is the bottom
less pit?
.
Ans.—There are as many theories concerning
the origin of bell and the belief in endless pun
ishment after death as there are groups of mind
calculated, fashioned, organized to believe in such
a theory. Each group theorizes upon it in accord
ance with its own special development; but I
believe that the idea originated with the early
tribes of men, who were babes in their intellect.
In the young days of this planet—the earth—the
savage, looking out upon Nature, perceived that
the storm overwhelmed hind; that be could not
resist its force. Fire would burn him, water
would drown him, the sun’s rays would scorch
him. Hand In hand with the beautiful revela
tions of Nature and Nature's God went these
wild revelations through the tempest, through all
these violent convulsions of Nature that the early
tribes of men so much feared. They perceived
that this was continuous. So they began to theo
rize upon it; and they at last determined that
there was a spirit of evil predominating in the
storm, and a spirit of good predominating in tho
calm. They invested these two powers with
equal power. They theorized still further, saying
the good spirit is to receive our souls when we
depart from this life, if we have succeeded in
pleasing that good spirit; if not, the bad spirit re
ceives us. And as storms are eternal, we have
always seen exhibitions of them, and we believe
they belong to eternity; so whosoever falls into
the dominions of this bad spirit can never be lib
erated therefrom. And so the legend grew. It
was banded down, or rather forward,'through the
ages, until all Christendom embraces it, and it
, becomes one of tbe.fundamentals of tlie churches.
The bottomless pit?—and where is it? Hituated
about tbiny-six miles northwest of the Nile. It
is merely a lake, the centre of which no.plummet'
has ever yet sounded; and it constantly emits a
vapor strongly impregnated with sulphur, and at
certain seasons of the yearitls poisonous. Nothr.
ing can live in its waters, and the air for miles
around, at certain seasons, is impregnated with
this poisonous vapor. From the existence of this
lake came the idea of the bottomless pit; for the
ancient Egyptians believed that it led directly to
hell; that it was, if you please, one of hell’s gate
ways. An ancient writer, in speaking of it,
speaks of it in that way precisely, and gives bis
readers to understand—that is, if they believe
with himself—that It does absolutely lead to the
infernal regions. Now, any enlightened, rca'cu
ing mind must see the fallacy of all such rea
soning—must determine this notion to be but a
picture drawn from ignorance. But if we carry
this enlightened reason with us into the churches
and religious denominations, that are scattered
throughout the earth, we shall find by compari
son that there is about as much truth in this an
cient theory of the bottomless pit as there is in
nine-tenths of all the theories pertaining to
Christendom; for they have, nearly all of them,
been deduced from some such foolish theory,
some sneh ancient legend. Nearly all bf them, I
say; and science, like a two-edged sword, is be
ginning to ent away the rubbish, and beginning
' to show enlightened minds the foolishness of such
a faith.
.
Qb.—(From the audience.) I would like to in
quire the name of the writer that treats upon the
subject of that lake.
. A.—Well, Josephus speaks of it.
Q.—When did man first learn that he had a
soul to eave?
■
A.—It is impossible to tell. We do not know.
Q.—Is there really any danger to the soul at
any time?
.
A —I do not think there is, from the fact that
the soul is of God, and therefore indestructible.
I have no fear for its safety. ■
Q.—Can you give ue any information in regard
to the steamer "Tennessee"?
A.—No, I cannot; except that. it is believed
with ns that your fears are groundless.
Q.—Can the intelligence, at this time, form a
correct opinion in regard to tbe coming govern
ment of France? whether a monarchy, an imperi
al government, or a republic?
A.—We do not know how correct we might be

olive of troth within the conscious lives of these
mortals, And we pray thee to fold thy soft white
wings over those nations here at war, so that the
hell of war may go out forever from the earth.
We pray thee to come so near to these human
hearts that are here, bowed down by the cares of
this life—who are weary and heavy laden—that
they shall feel refreshed, and feel thatheaven hath
indeed come nigh unto them. We pray thee to
visit the sick and the sorrowing everywhere; and
by thy legion of angels do thou minister unto the
needs of human life forever and forevermore.
And may tby kingdom bo soon so firmly estab
lished on the earth that no soul will be found that
seeks war with another soul, and all shall dwell
in peace and shall repose In the kingdom which
belongeth to thee, which is of heaven, and there
fore peaceful. Thou art our Father and our Moth
er, and we will trust thee, love thee and worship
thee forever and forever. Amen.
Feb. 16.,

intact, just as it was before I chemically acted
npon it. Then, when I wish to put the coat on
again, I simply gothrough the same chemical pro*
cess; I disintegrate the particles, and I then en
velope the subject who is to wear the coat with
another condition, chemically speaking, which
acts in harmony with the law of attraction, and
the coat, or the particles composing the coat, must
bo attracted in their original position upon the
subject, in consequence of the chemical condition
with which I have surrounded the subject. There
fore, you will see, it is from beginning to end a
chemical experiment, which you will all be capa
ble of demonstrating to your entire satisfaction
when you shall stand behind the vail.
Feb. 16.

George McPharson.

did move, why Hived the life I did live. I do not
make this appeal in extenuation of my faults; I
do not desire to exonerate myself from oue single
ein; but, in justice to my God and myself, I have
to say that I lived in just accordance with the
law of my nature, and I could do no different.
Viewing my life, then, according to this light, I
trust that my friends will still continue to pity
and not condemn, and that my enemies will with
hold their judgments until they, too, can stand
in the world of causes and behold themselves as
angels of light behold them.
Feb. 16.
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Ellen Townsend.
I am Ellen Townsend, of Keene, N, H. I was
eleven years old. My father was Nathaniel
Townsend; my mother, Mary Elizabeth. I had
two brothers, George and Henry. Idied of diptheria. Iwas siok five days, And I only want
mother to know I did n’t go a great way off; I
come home every day, and I go to school, and I
have a great many things now that I used to want
hero, that I could not have, and If she was where
I live I should like it a great deal better than liv
ing on the earth.
Old Unde Jacob likes money just as well as
ever be did, but he can’t get it, and that makes '
him unhappy, so he don’t like here at all. He
was an awful old miser—he was. He would n’t
give you a cent to keep you from starving. Well,
he is just the same now, but ho is getting his
punishment, for he can’t get it —he wants it,
and can’t get it—and ha will be in that con
dition till he sees bow foolish it is and wants
to get out of it, and then there will be plenty to
help him—but he does n’t want to get out of it,
and he is thinking all tbe time of some way to get
it, but be can’t. [Have n’t you told him he could
n’t?] A great many people have told him so, but
he thinks they only do it to aggravate him. [Can
he control his own that he used to have?] Oh,
no, and that makes him awful unhappy, and he
can’t. Itis all scattered, and it makes him feel
dreadfully. Mother will know all about it; she
knows wbat an awful old fellow he was. GoodFeb. 16.
by.

It is fifteen days since I parted with a body worn
out with consumption. I was born in Scotland; I
died in Boston, Mass. I have some relatives In
Scotland who are seers. I have appeared to them
Questions and Answers.
since I died here, and have caused them some
Ques.—Will woman suffrage be likely to pre-,
Strange feelings, because they did not know I was
vail? and if so, will the result be beneficial or dead, and because, too, they thought spirits of the
otherwise?
dead only appear to those who are living when
Ans.—Since this question, which is agitating
they are unhappy and desire help; This is not
the world so extensively, is of necessity, it means
true. Modern Spiritualism knows better than
something more than appears upon its surface.
that; and I would advise the spirit-seeing part of
It means success—success in freedom, in liberty,
my family to investigate this, and get rid of some
not only for one-half the race, but for the other
of their old notions and get some new ones. I am
half. Being a necessity, written in the laws of
happy, and satisfied with the new life, and noth
Nature, its ultimate must be good, and not evil.
ing on earth would induce me to return to dwell
Q.—Please explain the phenomenon of the star here permanently again, if I could help it. My
represented in Scripture as indicating to the wise name, George McPharson; a»e, twenty-eight.
men the spot where lay the infant Jesus?
Feb. 16.
A.—If phenomenon it is, which we very much
doubt. Every living soul comes into terrestrial,
Edward H. Uniac.
physical life under the direct influence of some
The question, “If a man die, shall he live again?”
one or more of the heavenly bodies you call stare. I have solved; and through the process of death
Jesus was no exception to this natural law. He* and the resurrection in the other life, it has be
was born under the direct influence of this ’same come knowledge. I sought for it when here in
star, and as bis spiritual progenitors—now mark the body, but failed to obtain it. I was a man of
the assertion—his spiritual progenitors were well destiny, ns I suppose the whole human family
versed in. the science of astronomy, they had are; but they can only declare themselves to be so
taught this science to some extent to his earthly as they become conscious of its truth. Using the
progenitors, and had given particular instructions words of one of America’s best poets, I have to
to his mother concerning the conditions under say that “ the world was my foe ere It knew me.”
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
which ho would come into this world, and for
•
The conditions or tendencies of evil seemed flung answered by William Berry.
what purpose he was to come into this world. So
around my earthly life, and held me powerless in
when the decree went forth from the ruler, after
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
their grasp; and struggle hard though I might, it
the birth of Jesus, for the destruction of all the
Monday, Feb. 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
was all iq vain—I must walk in the way marked Alice
of Baltimore. Md., to her mother; Horatio
male children, the guardian spirit of the mother out for me by the stern destiny over which I had Harris,Dilloway,
Jr., of Boston Highlands, to friends; Mcnator Lane, of
said unto her, Arise I take the young child and little or no control. My friends used often to ask Ohio, to friends; Katie Stulghardt, of Windsor, Conn.
Monday, Feb. 27.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
.
Annie Jameson.
go unto such a locality; follow such a star; and
Henry Wliner, of Albany, Oregon, to friends; Ella Estella
I am from Pittsburg, Penn., and my name was when you are under the direct radius of that star, me, “ What makes you do so?” and I could only Libby, of Boston, to her mother; Andrew Gray, of Ports- .
mouth, N. IL, to nls mother; Mary Gotho, Bister of Charity
Annie Jameson. I lived here fourteen years. I there stop and abide until the voice of the angel say, “ My God, I do n’t know.”
of the order of St. Joseph, New York City.
I
was
born
in
the
capital
of
Ireland.
.
I
came
to
Tuesday, Febi 28. —Invocation; Questions and Answers:
had a typhus fever, which resulted in an abscess shall bid you go hence. And again these same
Thomas Garrett, of Wilmington. Del.; Thomas Ritter, of
thia
country
in
early
youth,
and
became
estab

New York, to his wife; Elisha Smith, to Charles Main; Eliza
here. (In the right side of the throat.) I died the spirits appeared unto the shepherds as they
A; Frazier, of Boston,to her mother; Johnny Garfield, to Mr.
saute day it broke. I have been trying, since I watched their flocks by night, told them to go forth lished with my family—my parents—in New York White.
■ :
City.
For
a
brief
period
of
years
fortune
seemed
Tuesday, May 23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
died, to let the folks know that I can come back. seeking for the young Saviour, and informed
Jasoph Lyon, of Boston; John Doherty, of Boston, to his
to
run
quite
smoothly
with
me.
I
finished
an
brother.
I went to my aunt’s house, and I could do things them that such a star should guide them, and
Thursday, May 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
better there than I could at home, because my when they should come under the direct radius of education, and became admitted to the bar as a Mario
Koene, to the Sisters of Charity, Boston; Edward
counselor-at-law,
under
the
statutes
of
New
York
Fox, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson; Commodore Meade, to a friend.
.
cousin Nettie is a medium; but thpy do n’t know that star, within a certain sphere they should find
Monday.
May 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
anything about it—they do n’t believe in Spiritu the young child and its mother.. The result is State. I practiced to some extent, and with most Sidney Whiting, of Franklin, to friends; Ben. Ingalls, of Calito his son; Emma Tracey, of New York City.
alism at all. [What is your aunt's name?] Gal well known to all Bible readers. There is a le excellent success. But about that time my father fornla,
Thursday, June 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
flapt E A. Btrong. of West Newbury. Mass ; John Riley, of
braith-Mrs. Evelyn Galbraith. They do n’t kflfi w gend concerning this star; it is this: that it only died, leaving me in possession of $42,000. Soon Boston;
Mary Searle, of Townsend; Allee Appleton, ofScrananything about it, and I thought I would coma appeared in the heavens upon the birth of Jesus, after his death I contracted an ill-assorted mar ton. Penn., to her mother.
.
riage;
and
from
the
possession
of
money,
together
Monday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
here and say it was me that did some things. It and that at his death it disappeared. This is
Mary Wler, of Nantucket; Gcorgo D. Prentice; Lily Knox, to
.
with
the
evil
conditions
that
grew
out
of
this
illher grandmother Tubb’, San Francisco, Cal.; Henry C. Wright.
was me that let the canary out; and when I saw partly true and partly false. That it had an ex
Tuesday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions ana Answers;
assorted
marriage,
seeds
of
dissipation
ripened
how bad they felt, it was me that brought It back. istence among the celestial worlds prior to the
Osceola; Mary Evallna I) »w, of Eastport, Me, to friends;
Minton, to his mother.
[Did it escape into the air?] Yes; I let it out birth of Jesus, is a well-known scientific fact; into flower and fruit. I became a drunkard, and Patrick
Thursday, June 8.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Samuel Bacon, to William G. Haskell, of Galesburg. Ill.;
through Nettle’s mediumship; not with Nettie’s that it did not go out of existence at the death of in an almost incredibly short space o'f time I found Thomas
Do Wolf, of Canada, to his soi; John Melville, of
myself penniless and in the gutter. ’
hands at all, because she was abed and nsleep. Jesus, is also a well-known fact. It simply
But I still retained my faculties—those that New Orleans, to Capt. William H. Stanlcls.
"Were n’t they surprised when if came back—and changed its orbit—went from a material orbit to
were natural and those that were the result of
all the more surprised because the cage was in one more spiritual. Astronomy has it that .the
education—intact. I was taken from the gutter
tho room where the doors and windows were all star appeared again after a series of years—nine
•
4 •
■ •
by my friends, and stimulated to a better course.
shut. I brought it back at night; I brought it ty-two, I think. It is a mistake; another star oc
AH EXPONENT
I saw nothing in the practice of law that would
back the third night. But you see, I opened the cupied the position that that star occupied at the
favor a better course; on the contrary, everything
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
window, and the cage hung in the sitting-room time of the death of Jesus, but not the identical
to induce a downward course in life. This is not
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
up stairs, and the windows weren’t fastened, and star that occupied it at the time of his death—by
trne in every one’s case, but It was true in mine.
if they had been I should have unfastened them. no means. Now there is nothing at all miracu I therefore abandoned the practice of law and ap
I did not take the bird through the glass, nor lous concerning the birth of Jesus or the appear plied myself to the study of medicine; but I very
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET. “ PARKER BUILD
through tho side of the room. I opened the win ance of this star. The people of those days—and
INO," BOSTON, MASS.
soon learned that I was out of my sphere, so I
dow and sent him In. [Where did you keep the particularly the Syrians—were in the habit of abandoned that; and I again went into the gutter,
' WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietor«.
bird for two or three days?] I didn’t keep him consulting the stars and making their movements and again I rose from it by the influence of kind
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHEE COLBY,
ISAAC B. RICH.
•
at all; he kept himself. [Where was he?. In a in conjunction with the.movements of certain friends.
LCTBBB COLBT....
..Editob,
neighbor's house?] No, he wasn’t in the house; stars. They were to them as guide-boards, to
..Assistant.
One day when I was recovering from an nn- LXWIB B. WILSON.
he was in the shed most of the time; he would fly point the way either to good or evil. But when wonted fit of Inebriaoy, a well-known temperance
AIDED BT A LABOX OOBPS OX ABLX WBITXBB.
•
■■
■
e_________
.
.
. .
out in the daytime. [Did you keep watch of him the facts of these days are handed down to you of lecturer visited me. He said, “ My friend, you .
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a flrst-clasi' eight-page Faml
all the time?] Yes, I knew where lie was; but I the present day who know less of that science have a good heart.” I said, “ Yes, I hope I have
Newspaper, containing ronrr colshhb ox ihtbbxstiho
didn’t think of bringing him back when I let him than they knew—generally speaking, you know- —what there is left of it.”. “ You know the course lr
and iNSTBUorivx BEADING, classed as follows:
out, until I saw how bad they felt, and I remem less of that science than they knew—then it be you are pursuing is one bf evil?” “ Yes, biitl LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
bered, too, that it was Uncle Charlie who gave comes a miracle, and something out of the ordi pursue it because I am obliged to.” “ Well, al ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally translahim to Nettie, and lie was away, and sick, and nary course—an unnatural or supernatural cir lowing that to be true, you do not profess that tlons from French and German authors.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES
they thought so much of the bird; then I could cumstance; butin reality it is merely a manifest every one else is obliged to pursue just, the course , By able Trance and Normal Speakers.
not bear to have him stay away, so I went after ation of natural law, as capable of demonstration that you have?” I said, “ I do hot know what is ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo■
my beauty. And now I want mother to know as is any other phase of natural law.
true of others; I know my self.” He said, “ Let us sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. —Subjects of.
that I can come, and I want them to form a circle
Q.—Has the Bible and its teachings, or the arts take a-fairer view of the case of other people; General interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy, Its Phenomena,
at auntie’s house, and see what I will do. They .and sciences contributed most to the civilization they who, like you, have a tendency toward in etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices ot
New Publications, etc. Western Editobial Cobbbwill see what I can do; I know I can do a great of men? ’
famy. And, taking this fairer view, let ns believe spondenox, by Waiibbn CnAeB. .
.
many things, and I will learn them more than - A.—To some sensitive ears it would sound like that you may be instrum’ental in saving many a MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit
Messages from tho departed to their friends In oartn-llfo,
they have ever known all their lives'. Yon see, I blasphemy to say what we shall be obliged to sky, soul from the gutter.” “ Woll, how?” I said. “By
given through the mediumship of Mbs. J. IL Conant,
always said I was going to bo a teacher when I in order to speak the truth, in order to stand by going on to the rostrum and becoming a lecturer §roving direct splrlt-lntcrcourso between the Mundane and ■
upor-Mundano Worlds. .
was here; I do n’t like to give up the idea. I shall the facts as they appear upon the record of time. in favor of temperance,"
Why, me?” said I,
CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
teach them, if they will let me, if they will corner The arts and sciences have been the great leVerlu- “just out of the. gutter?” Yes, you,”said he; ORIGINAL
talented writers In tho world.
to my school.
All
which
features
render this Journal a popular Family
human progress in all ages. The Bible may be "it seems to me that this is the proper field for
Now if they want to learn all about how I took compared to the brakes upon this great car of In you now. Will you try it?" " Yes, I will try it. Paper, and at the same time tho Harbinger of a Glorious Boi;"
...
.
the canary but, and how l brought it back, just finite progress—perchance it might have run too But,” said I," supposing my evil genius should entifle Religion.
form a circle, and I will show, them all about it. fast had it not been for the Bible.
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James Riley.
will believe that your evil genius won’t go so far py* There will be no deviation from the above prices. .
such a manner as to appear impossible?
I have just come from my own funeral, and I
remitting by mail, a Post Office Order or Draft onlBoston
A.—In the first place, it should be understood as that” Said I, “ You may believe what you orIn
New York payable to the order of William White £ Co.
may be here a little too soon; but I bad promised
that’there is nothing solid in Nature; that there is_ .please, but I have no faith in'myself or in my Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft
myself and others, if I should find this “mon
lost or stolen. It can be renewed without loss to the sender.
a space between all particles; that the adhesion 'evil genius.” : “ Very well," he said, “ let that beSubscriptions
discontinued at tho expiration or tho time
strous humbug” true, I would-come buck. [Dkl
for.
••
.
does not make solidity. It only reaches a certain happen as it may; you have promised." “Yes,” paid
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
you consider it a bumbug?] I did. I have re
said
I,
“
I
have
promised.
”
"Well,
”
he
said,
"I
point of attraction, and therefore bolds the parti
iOcents peryear. for pre-payment of American postage.
ceived communications from members of our
cles in a near relation to each otherpbut there is a have an appointment at such a place,”—naming Post-Office Addbebs.—It Is useless for subscribers to
family and other friends, but I never believed any space between them all. This being true, the pro the place—" and I propose that you shall fill that write, unless they give their Post-Office Address and nome of
State.
..
.
...
one of them; I thought you got tbfm up. [You cess of disintegration is very easy, very simple. instead of me.” “ Very well,” said I, " announce Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed .
from one town to another,must always give the name of the
must have thought us very smart.] Yes, I did;
County and State to which it has beensent.
Many of the inhabitants of the spirit-world are me. I will fill it if I can.” Said he, “ I shall ex Town.
tgffL Specimen copies sent free.
but I find that ! was greatly mistaken, and my excellent chemists, and they understand the laws pect you to fill it.” I answered, “Expect what Subscribers
are informed that twenty-six numbers of the
friends as well,being in the dark, I am anxious to governing in all material things exceedingly well; you please; I will do what I can toward filling Banner compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a
enlighten them. These words, which : have just and they who produce this class of manifestations it.”
’7 •
■ j ■ '
' y ajjvebtisembntb inserted at twenty cents per lino for the
and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent insertion.
been said over my body, I pronounce the vehicle for the furtherance of knowledge among you upon
The appointed time came, I filled tbe appoint flrst.
er All communications intended iot puoncauon. or in any
of a more monstrous humbug than Spiritualism the earth, further inform themselves ■ with the ment, aod, as I afterwards heard, to tbe entire way connected with the Editorial Department, should be ad
to the Editor. . Letters to the Editor, not intended
ever dared to be, even to tlie heart of the greatest special view of taking advantage of the law of satisfaction of a large and intelligent audience. I dressed
for publication, should be marked “ private" on tho envelope.
skeptic. The words were these: “He sleepeth attraction and repulsion. The human will, when could speak from experience; I could relate in ■ All Business Letters must be addressed:
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”
till tile voice of the Saviour shall arouse him from
backed up by intelligence and knowledge, is su stances that were a part of my own life; I could
z
William White dto Oo.
his slumber and call him to himself.”
perior to all things and laws—it is the law of all warn drunkards from my own standpoint; and
Now I was no more there, in that dead body» laws, and is capable of penetrating all conditions there I bad tbe advantage over many brothers in
WHOLESALE AGENTS'
'
than I was here at that time; but I was standing
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, <1 Court Street,
and of making all subservient to it. If I should the lecturing field.
with the company taking notes.
Well, I continued as a public lecturer in tbe BAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Naeiau etreet. New
wish to take off your coat, even though it should
Feeling tbe weakness incident, lam told, to a
be a seamless garment and woven upon your cause of temperance nearly up to the time of my TWESTERN NBW8 COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
first return, I find it best to retire; but not with
body, I should not go to work by the ordinary death; yes, up to that time, with occasional inter A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
out saying I am to come again. James Riley, of
RETAIL AGENTS'
process, but I should first darken the apartment, vals of going down hill, of descent into the gutter, .
Boston. (Given at ten minutes past four, Feb. 14.)
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court etreet,
in order that the magnetism proceeding from the of coming out of the gutter and going on to the ros BC*lw’. THOMAS. «9 fourth avenue, NewYork.
human eye might not absorb the chemical condi trum and preaching temperance. A strange para' HENRY WITT, 119 South 4th street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
William Pitt Fessenden.
tion I might wish to use. In that case I should dox, but the truth nevertheless. Thia same evil GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Brid«, Oswego, N. Y.
E.E.ROBINSON.SMarketstreet. Corning,N.Y.
A question has reached me in my new life. either bandage all your eyes or darken the room genius, or power of destiny, if you please, led me WARREN
CHASE * CO , 601 North 6th st.. St Louis. Mo.
Thinking this the most proper place, and, in fact, so you could not see; then I should immediately into many other mistakes iu life, or into condi MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom 21, Pope Block, 137 Madlthe only place where I can come in answer to it, envelope the coat in a condition which, if you tions which, if I could have avoided them, I should ,°w'tB°^iEBEB?<ll)l South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
I am here this afternoon for that purpose. The could see it, would appear like steam. .It would have experienced at least less sorrow. The last EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street,above Fourth,Phuaquestion is this: “What does Senator Fessenden penetrate through all the interstices of the coat, days of my life in that strange physical com ^¿^s’cADWALLADER, 1005 Race street. Philadelphia, Pa. .
W. D. ROBINSON, 21) Excnatigo street, Portlauo,
think of the Cborpenning bill from his new life?” and disintegrate the particles at once; but it would pound, my body, were passed in Boston.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
He thinks precisely concerning it as he did when hold them, at the same time, in solution. By the
Tbe occurrence of a disappointment which made J. B. ADAMS* comer of 8th and F itreota (opposite tho
Poat-jffloe)'Washington, D. C.
.
here; and as my views are well known to the force of my will I should determine that these a deep stab into my better nature, again made
SVBSCBIPTION AOENTBl
friends who have called upon me, It is not neces- particles should be attracted to myself or any part me a vulnerable subject to the demon intemper
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
..
...
CHASE* CO., 601 North Fifth st, St. Louis, Mo.
Feb. 14.
sary to rehearse them here.
of the apartment I might’ designate. As soon as ance, and, though I struggled harder than ever, I WARREN
HERMAN SNOW. 319 Kearney street, San Francia ',tsl.
went lower than ever, and finally, through the in MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room 84, Pope Block, 111 MidiSéance conducted by Joseph Lowenthall, 3 these particles were apart from the chemical in fluence of morphia and alcoholic spirits, my spirit
’“j.BUmisjS Southampton Row.Bloomsbury Sqna-e, Bol
Jewish rabbi; letters answered by “ Cousin Ben- fluence or power that I had thrown around them,
and exerted through them, they immediately re took its final.leave of that strange physical com born, W. C., London, Eng.
ja."
______
sume their former position; or, in other words, the pound, its body, and entered the realm of causes, EF-iuOHsherswAe insert Me a<ju«e EwyeeWslO]'««’»'’
weirrespeeftvepopere, and callufteaHon to GedftortaBp.
law of attraction would again begin to act, and all from whence I could study the conditions under to
Invocation.
shall ba aJitlai to a eon of the Bauxib or Liowr onj»«r.
whioh
I
had
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in
mortal
life,
and
could
n «ill be forwarded Io Dietraddre.. 0» receipt of Ine paper,
these
particles
of
matter
would
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Thou Spirit of Peace, we invoke tby blessing
utth the adoerlitemeat marked 1
this hour; and we pray thee to plant the green I proper conditions, and the coat would be a coat know, for a positive certainty, why I moved as I
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THE BHAGV4T GEETA,

MORNING LECTURES.

Dialogues of Kreeshna and Arioon;

twenty discourses

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

Having become satisfied, after thorough investigation, that
Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured. Is one of the
(One door north of Beach street,)
best of all the substitutes for curled hair, for many If not moat
BOSTON.
uses In Upholstery, we have accepted the Agency of It, and
R. J. R. NEWTON Is successful In curing Asthma, effects
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, .Jaundice, Neural Intend to make It hereafter a specialty In our business. The
gia, Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Comtlalnt, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Failing of the womb and all objections which have been made to It, and which it is wellInds of Sexual Weakness, w eak Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, known we ourselves have thought were well-founded, we have
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds
ascertained cannot be urged against the article as now per
of Lamenes« and Weakness of Limbs,
May 27.
fected. The process of manufacture has been entirely remod
ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTIST.
eled under the advice and superintendence of one of the most
Portrait, or Spirit Friend. In Pencil or Crayon. eminent chemists of New England. New chemical and me
chanical appliances have been Introduced In cleansing crude
MBS. ALBEBT MOBTON,
Sponge, and hi charging It with glycerine, with each ettlre
(Formerly Mrs. E. O. Littlejohn,)
MEDICAL, Bmlnca», Teitand Prophetic Medium. Letters success that Elastic Sponge may now be said to be chemically
answered, *201. Clairvoyant remedlea scut by mall. pure. There la absolutely nothing in It but the clean fibre of
Analysis of ore». No. 26 Hanaon etreet, Boston, If—Juno 17. sponge and chemicaHy pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus removed, thero
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
remain Its undisputed merits, which certainly entitle It to be
AT NO. 226 HABIH80N AVENUE. BOSTON.
considered one of the moat valuable, as it is one of the moat
rilHOBE requesting examination» by letter will please en curious and Intcrestlngof latedlscovcrlcs. Chief among these
J. close *1.60, a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and the merits Is that It is proof against moths—the great scourge of
address, and state sex and age.
'—Apr. 1.
the business—and all other Insects. Then Its elasticity Is per
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
manent, based as it Is upon the non-evaporable property of
medical clairvoyant and healing medium, glycerine and the indestructibility of sponge fibre. We have
a'1 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent always been satisfied upon these two points, which arc the
ly successful in treating Humors,Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints, parties at a dis essential requisites In such materials. The evidence Is now
tance examined bv a lock of hair. Price »1,00. 4w'—Jnnc'21. equally clear that It Is wholesome and sweet. It la certainly
light and soft, easy to manipulate, and cheap enough for all
except the lowest class of goods. For the cushioning of
lectro-magnetic physician, (Room No. 7,) ra- Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations, Omni
Villon, 57 Tremont »tract, Boston.
3m’—Apr. 15.
buses, Carriages, Steam and Horse Cars, and tho like, it will
TjIREEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and bo found, everything considered, the best article in use. For
JL Psychometrlit. No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont all usee, and especially for Bedding, we are now prepared to
atreet, Boston. Oftlce hour», 9 A. M toll* 11. Patient» at recommend tho public to give It a fair trial, ns we ourselves
tended at their residence» if doilred. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. intend to do. Wo aro ready, also, to answer inquiries, make
Dyspepsia, and nil diseases of tho brain, nerves, lungs and
estimates and take orders for every description of work In
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.
June 3.—In»
Sponge, as well as to supply the trade the article In bales.
HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
TW’RS. F. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business
411 Washington street, Rosten.
XU. and Test Medium. Examines persona by a lock of hair,
heals by laying on of hands. Price,1. <94 Tremont street.
Junes.—4w Sole Agents for New England.
’
Hour» 9 A. M.,4 r, M.
ISw«—Apr. 8.

No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,

1N eight«,, lecture., with note., Tr.n.htted f-om the orlg. »«•■’«■«» «roAX THj rx"JJV-U*0°0”T8S BaW To“
1 Inxl in tho 3an>lrttt or«ncl»ntlangu«goor the Hrahmnni.
-HD
or ls63'
ByCIUHLEH WH.KINM. ¡¡.printed from the London «Millon
BY ANDRtCW JACKSON DAVIS,
of 17’5. of which only 261 copl« were puhli.hed. and sold by
liavxo.
■ubicrlptlon at an enormoua price. I’llntcd on extra heavy
tinted paper, and clcg.mly bound In cloth. Price. »1.25
CONTENTS.
Tho trade »upnlled at liberal rate» by the l'ubll»hor». THK Drier ata ivn Vinminra
KKLKHO I'HILOHOrniCAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, |67
V’CTG1,,“S'
and 189Houth Clark »treat, Chicago, III.
3w-Junel7.
T1IK WOKLD'S TltUP. REDKKMEB.
~
~ ~---------------Thf. End of the Would.
The New Biiith.
The Shortest Road to tub Kingdom
OF
of Heaven.
. Thf. Reion of Anti-Chhibt.
The Spijht and its Cihcumstances.
Etebnal Value of I’ubb Purposes.
A REOORD
Wars of the Hi.ooU. Buain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.
OF ITS
False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
AND
Poverty and Riches.
Tub Object of Life.
Expensiveness of Error inRf.ligion.
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Containing E...y. by tho loading RnlrituaH.Uo Writer, of I UuriMATMIN^Tli*« SllMMrit'I'^iNn' W0KKK“8Europe and America; Statement» relating to the progrui -ULTIMATES IN THE BUMMER.LAND,
ot Spiritually In tho varloua Countrlc» of tho Old
-----World; Notice« of Ite Current Literature! Llita
1 vol.,Ilmo.,price »1.50; poitago20cents,
of Its State Organizations, Lyceum», Local
For »ale wholoaalo and retail by Iha publlsliers. WM.
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
WHITE ,t CO., at tho HASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Book», Correipondcnco, and Huggo»158 Wa»hlngton street, Bolton, Ma»s.
tf
tloni relating to tho future of
------------------ ¿v»-;-.. ■—;;v~n;;7-7;T7—-------------
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NEW DISCOVERY
In Chemical and Medical Science.

DR. E. I\ GARVIN'S
SOLUTION AND COMPOUND ELIXIR
** OF

piKST AND ONLY SOLUTION over made In ono mixture

Iplc»ofof the well known curative agent,valuable active princl
A 1.1. TIIK TWELVE

PINE TREE TAR,
UNEQUALED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchi
tis and CunaumpUon.
'

CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent cold In three to alx hours; mi l alsr» by Its VITAL
IZING. rl’IU FYING and S1IMULATING effects upon the
general system, la remarkably cfilcacloiin in alt
JDIM12A.H1SM OF TH 1-3 BLOOD,

Including Scrofula and Eruptions of tho-Hkln, Dyspepala
DlaeitMVN of tin? Liver and Kidneys, llcatt DIsmmo, and Gen
eral Debility.
......... .

AMO. A

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,
For INHALATION without application of HEAT. A rentarknbly -VALUABLE discovery, an the whois apparatus
can bu carried In tho vent pocket, ready at any time for the
.most ctTectual and positively euniUve uio in
All Discuses of the NOAB, THROAT and
LINOS.

I ICC

THE COMPOUND

—-• .
I •
IN
.
For Balo wholesale and retail hy the bubllBhere. WM rn TF T7I
Qi T) TT) TT_T A AT TA
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF UulIT B00K8T0BE, X XX Ml
O X X XV X X JJ A LT If .
158 Washington streot. Boston. Msm,* hIko by thilr Now
kork Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS company. 119 Nas- BEING LIKE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCIsau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
DA’MTW AN!) (‘WNhlTICTNM IT LlI^iTU A*,
po^^oc^r'”8’po,Mg’ 80 cont': wer'
tive of spi

—---------- THIRD EDiTION.

'

'I

The new Music Book for tho
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,
Forusoln connection with IhiV ELIXIR TAR. Is a combina
tion of tho TWO most VKliiabh ALfEltATlVK Medicines
known hi tho ProfcKHion, and renders this PHI without exccptloii tho very best ever ofiereiL
Bond for Circular of VOMITIVE CL’RES to your
Druggist, or to
•

^

Given Inspirationally :
BY MR8. MARIA M. KING,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

^

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!

,

KML . LIFE

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE,"

RS. M. A. PORTER, Medtoal ClakvoyMiti

SECOND_hDirioh.

EDITED BY

TRACTS FOO HE TINIES!

Charles

town.) Test and Clairvoyant Medium. 94 Camden street,
Boston. Will attend calls at private residences for circles
evenings.
5w»—June 17.

Ueto gnrh ^btoxfistmmte

L. F. HYDE & CO.,

soli: PiiorniETOiiM,
110 Eaat Twenty-Second Strcot, Now York.

Author»« of"Tho Principle! of Nature," eto.
.
Apr. 15.
This volume, as Its title indicates, Is illuatrativo of tho
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among
. men by the author, with tho firm conviction that it Is a noces
By J. M. PKEHIjES and J. O. BARRETT« fhy to educate tho people to a krtowledgo of tho future state
JE. II. BAILEY) Musical Kdltor.
hy every method thnt can bo devised by their teachers In
~.—
1 aplrit-lifc. Now that the“ heavens nro opened and the angola
Thl* work bin. bean nranarefl for the nrnmi at m-aat avnanaa of Omlftr0 amending and descending.” and men can receive
.nd
much mratal libi? in onU ■ J SLt
wnnuTr .communication, from .pint life, nothing can bo more approalia
mUCIl menial lauor. IU Uiucr IU ineci ine wullvs CI I nrlainlhnnfartlintn tAini'ulvaifialrnnllnti»» In tlin mnlluul.
Uni
<i a I tai Unnlntlna tn avnrv nnrtlnn nf Iha nntmlrtt
II I priMO vllUll »OF lliem IO ILULIVO lIlBirUCUOIl BB . lO LIlO mCl.lOUS
opintuaiiat
nocieuos in every portion Ol mo country. . Il
I A) Ilin In t|,A fiiltim ut>ita nml thn nrlttrinlaa whlnh imilarlla
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
I ?! "'? ¡¡1.],°}.^
ani1 1,10 Prlll0|Pie» which underlie
Over one third ol It» poetry and three quarter, of Its muilc
j,;? "ii
HF. magio contrai of tho VOMITIVE AN»
are original. Homo of America'» me»t gifted and popular mu
??,]’• ,„n
„„.¡h».,- „>«.
NEGATIVI! I'OWIIEllX over dlraase» of all
»lelan,have written oxprc»»ly for It.
P
winTF*“co at tho banner oPl igiiF (lUKuroiir
kinds,
In wonderful beyo«d ail precedent. They do
Th. Uuiuf *rn •» llinu la n wnrlf nf ovar IViran hnntlrnrl naraaa I ’« 111 I r. «V (.»I.,ai 1110 IiAggL tl U|f IaIUHL lilHJKnlCJilEj,
ino DriiuTuau iiAar is a worKui u,er inroonunurcii pages, । ।m. lv>■ i.i.,,•«»■» a»mn» 11™«»n., x<,u□
c«? t<<•»,» *i
no
violence
to the «yalem, causing no purnln*g| no nua>
comnrt.lng HONIIH, DUETH and QUARTETS, with PIANO,
“ '"i1 »treet, Boiton, Ma»».
hw-Junc
■eathig. no vomiting, no nnrrotl/.lng.
The FOMITI V .Kttcurc Neuralgia, llciutacho.Rhen«
°«nBraoreopy°. ,E0N T.T“i . ..
IPE0F' WM' DENTON’S WORKS. matlenii
Pains of all kinds; Dtorrhira, Dyaenterr,
Vomiting, IlyapepBlu, Flatulence, Worms ; all Female
. Fun Biu.;.............
ti.oo
-----Weiiknemei
and derangetnrntA : Fit«. Cramps, Nt. Vla eople...........................
lo.oo
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, P8YCHOMET- tua* Hance,Spn-tnH;
all high grailvs of Fever, Small Pox,
'
....... •?v-...........,',"U7........•;........ v-;;, >».••
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William MvRKks.Senrlnilnii. Ery^lpelns
; all Infiammali >ns, acuta
When .ent by mall »4 cent. oddlUoanl
atl(1 Ellaaheth .M. F. Denton. Thl» truly valuable and ox- or
chronic,
of
tho
Kidneys,
Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
required on each copy»
ccedlngly Interesting work has taken a place among the
other organ of tho Iwidv; Catarrh, Consumption,
An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp standard literature of the day, and Is fiist gaining In popular any
llronchlti«» (lunghi, Colds; Scrofula* Nervousness,
Ila, luat been l.aued, containing one handrod and four pages.
ft™« li«d?tH,’rrie? 1»1‘ '.’’„‘illt’»'»™ cemlhE“a"UUlh' AkBthma,
Nleeple«BnesB, «te.
T‘rlr»« «1 Ort nntlatrn lit /.«nM
J «110111(1 TCHd It. I rlCC, * I ,ftU J postage ¿U COIllS.
Tho IV KG ATI VEH euro Parnlyela,or Palsy, whether
ThaSbe^k.’.^
and „tall by the LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND of Ilio muscles or of the senses, as In llllndneaB, Wear
publishers, WM. WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
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TDJEIBl M-AGINADTIC TRE lTMENT.

END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE. Troy, N Y.»
and obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
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NCLOSE 82,W, 1 icx of hair and handwriting, with nro and
NE hundred farms and houses In and around tho beautl
sex of natient, for clairvoyant examination and proscrip
ful city of Fitchburg. Mass Splendid soil and salubrious APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
tion. Ad Ires, RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren
air; property Is increasing in value everyday: can suit the
Chara & Co., 601 North Sth street, BU Louis, Mo.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other piece, now ex
'moat fastidious; nine trains to Boston daily. Calland esam
Juno 17.—tf
Ino my property, orsend for circular. A. a. LAWrON. Roll tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jean, Chriit.
hla
Apostles, and their companion,, and not Included In the
stone
Bank
Building,
Fitchburg,
Mass.
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—
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;
WAN TED-aGENTS, ($20 per day.) to sell the
Now Testament by Its compilers. Price »1,25: postage 16o
VV CP’ebratod HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
For Bale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
J.
T.
OILMAN
PIKE,
Has the mder-feed, makes tho “lockstitch" (alike on both
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
rides), a:td Is fully licensed. The boat and cheapest family
Ilia WasMneggn .treat, Boston. Vlss.
■
tl
Sewing Machine in thomarket. Address JOHNSON. CLARK
& CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh,
Pavilion. No. 67 Tremont street, (Boom No. 6.)
Pa.» Chicago, ill., or St. Louis, Mo.
ly—Sept. 17.
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Ose Volumb, Large Octavo. Six Hundred Paors,
Fourteen Buferò Steel Enguavinos,
AuTonnAPHS of Spirits,
Diagram of the Spheres, Executed by firits, .
Wood Outs and Lithoorafhic Plates,
:
Tho whole splendidly printed, on tintesi paper, with extra
.
fine bind' g.
• .
.

VOLUMES IN ONE.
■ BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

Six Per Cent.

.

Astounding nnd Unprecedented Opon Communion between
Earth and the World of Spirits.

TWO

NTEREST will be paid by this Institution on all deposits
which remain in Bank six months next prior to tho semlannualdivldend days, and five percent on all other deposits
tor each and every full Intervening calendar month they re
mained In bank prior to the semi a nual dividends. This Is
tho only Savings Bank In tho State that pays interest on tho
deposits for each and every month they remain In Bank. Tho
Institution has a guarantee fund of $200,000, and a targe sur
plus In addition thereto.
.
I3w—June 3.
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THE WONDERFUL STORY

A

JOAN OF ABC,

THE HISTORY

Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature J

OR,MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Prices Paper« cents,
postage4cents; Cloth W)cents, postage 8cents.
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SO UL A F FlNITY, Price 20 cents,postage2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post

Uy ISnimiv J Ludlngo.
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- _______
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GHOSTS AND GHOST-BEERS.
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of Secret Societies. Strange Movements, Apostolic Leaders,
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For sale wholesale and rdMl by the publlshcre. WM. and the Rise and Fallot Spiritual Popedoms, Church ¡rials.
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*• Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which yo the
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.
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